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DIRECTORY.

Fon FEEDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon Joint Ritchie.
Asso4 ae Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney. -John C. Motter.
Clerk of the Court.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Yuclpes.-Jolin T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Begt.ster of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-George W. Pad-

get. John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, Jlenee U.
Lawson.

Sherif.-George W. Grove.
Tax- C JUee,tor. -D. H. Rout-L.0m1.
Al fir neyor.-Ruftts A. Rager.
School Goottnissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I lilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Einmitsburg District.

Jtv<tkes of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb.
Heavy Stokes, jas, Knouti, E. 'I'. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Con,table.-William 11 Ashbaugh.
Sehaot Tramie&.-llenry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, Dr. R. L. Aunau.

Beryese.--ileury Slakes.
2'o ic Co utintssiotters.-0. A.. 110i-fur, E.
B. Zimmerman, J. T. Nlotter. Joseph
Suoutfer, John G. Hess, John T. Long

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

ust,r-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even•
2.ng at 94 o'clock, a. in., und 7 o'clock,

m., respectively. ‘Vednesdny even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
School at 2 o'clock, p. to., Infants S.
School If p.

Cli,irch of the Incarnation, (Reid)

Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
°Week , and every Sunday evening at
7'41)"G aluesday evening lecture
at 7 Sundey school, Sunday

jte,Fif o'clock.

terian Church.

grtr' . Win. Simonton. Services
ev‘ other Sunday morniug at 10

ek, a. tn., mid every whet Sunday
.evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock p. m Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Tweph'e,( Roman Catholic).

Pastor-Bev. . If. F. White. First Ma BS
o'clock, :tin second liltiSH 94 o'clock,

It kit ; VCSISTe 3 o'clock, p. ni.; Sun-
day Sehool, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist .Episcopal Church.

Ptotor-Ilev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock . Wed
needay evening pruyer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday Sehool8 o'clock. a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. tn.

MAILS.

Arrive.

From Baltimore, ‘Vay,l1.05 a. in.; Front
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. iii. ; From
Hagerstow it and West, 7.0011. iii; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in.; Front Mot-
4-era, 11.05 a. in.; Front Gettysburg 4.30
p. Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

3FiliCO:E:1- .A.I1NT.
CURES

Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache. Toothache,

Sore Throat, ftwellInge, Sprain... Bruises.
Bore*.PrScalds. ost Biwa.

AND ALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AND ACHFS.
Bold by Drogrime and Dealer. ereST.ZI.V. Fifty Crete.

bottle. Direction. loll Languedoc.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELEIt CO.

Evemuaa ,el.. NotiELHa A V0.1 Baltimore. Id., C. B. A

C. W. ::..2CHWARTZ, M. D.
PEI YSICI 3N AND SURGEON,

EMI" ITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Enimitsburg, offers his
professional services as at Iii nueopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profeseitm, te deserve the confidence of
the couttnutioy. Office in the building
lately oeptipied by J. H. T. Webb. a22
-  

C. V. S. LEVY

ATTORNEY AT LA .
FREDEt ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legm
hindness.entruided to him jvn ly

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechaniesto wu, Hagerstown. Hit mover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.; .
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. m.; For Bal-
Onion!, Way, 3.20 p. tn. ; Frederitac
3.00 p. in.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. in.;
1 0• Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 iniautes before sched-
ule time. Office hours front 6 o'clock Will'amsP°11•liageratown.
iL. 111., 1.0 8.15 p. at. Smithburg

SOCIETIES.
Pen-Mar .  

tielLehlan

Massasoit Tribe E. 41, I. 0. R. M Rocky Ridge 
' Fred'k Junction

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wicka, P.; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Sack.;
J. Theof. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; Geo. G.
Byers, Jun. S. ; John F. Atlelsberger, C.
of It ; Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; I). R. Gelwicks,
Representative.
' Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch No.1,of Eminittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Office, s : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Einmitt Lodge No. 47, r. o. M.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
,To . Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. It.
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Gate T.
Gelwicks ; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary . IL. P. Johnston ; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
G. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.
T. Hays, Pres ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Pattie! Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President. J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. H. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Ilemy Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe. F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

A PRI
Send six cents for

postage,and receive
free, a costly box of

goods which will help you to more mon-
ey 'Ube away than anything else In this
world. All, of either sex, succeed from
first hour. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, absolitely sure.
At once address, TituE JD Co., Augusta, THI8PAKR 

maybe fonnd on file rt Geo. r.
Roweil tit co. NewaD.p., Ac.

1141115 C-
el-toting Psi-Sail 'IiSpruce Oct, NVI107,• nd-ernaln7

c.aut.c....sa 4.2i Le 1.12,-u for ir IN VOQU.

Edward S. Eiehelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Gnarl, House. dee 94f

Dit J. T. BUSS7CY,DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD..

Office N. W. Corner Square. Pertionis
all oper.-Sions pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Waite:tan I lam tionr.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, trill visit
Einmitsburg professionally, on t hit

4th Wednesday of catch month, and will
:main over a few days when the prate-
lice requires it. augle-ly

%V eta L oral Mat y I al ai Itol lrtaaci

UK' 7 ER SC II ED UL K.

ON and after SUNDAY, Nov. 18th, 1883, pas-
senger trams on this road will run as follows:

PASS/ANGER TRAINS RU1NSING WEST.

STA1 IONS.

Daily except Suudaya.

Mail Ace. Exp. Acc.
--
A.M.

Millen Station... ........ .. 8 00
Union Ocpot  8 07
reniva ave  '  8 10
Fulton sta  8 12
Arlington  8 26
Mt Hope  8 30
I'ikesville   8 31
Owings' mile-  8 47
Glyndon  8 13
Hanover  iii-. 1J 4
Gettleburg Sr.
Westminster  9 41
New Windsor 10 04
Union Bridge 10 la
Fred'k Junc'n 10 25
Rocky Ridge 10 38
Meclianiestown  10 63
Bile Ridge 11 20
Pot-Mar 1' 27
RiLre; • ont It 40
Sinzthburg  11 4:
Ntirerstown  It 10
wiinamsnort 912 30

A.M.
10 10
10 15
10 20
10 22
10 33
1057
10 4

10 56
11 10

11 49
12 09
12 20

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 Is
4 28
4 32
4 38
448
4 58
6 36
7 25
5 42
5 59
6 10
6 23
6 34
6 50
7 16
7 22
7 35
7 41
8 05
25

P.M.
6 95
6 40
6 45
6 47
7 02
7 06
7 14
7 26
7 42

8 33
S 69
9 15

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

NEW YEAR.

BY REV. ABRAM J. RYAN.

Each year cometh with all his days,
Stone are shadowed and some are

bright:
He beckons us on until lie stays
Kneeling with us 'neuth Christmas

night.

Kneeling under the stars that gem
The holy sky o'er the humble place

When the world's sweet Child of Bethle-
hem

Rested on Mary full of grace.

Not only the Bethlehem in the East
But altar Bethlehems everywhere,

When the Gloria of the first great Feast
Rings forth its gladness on the air.

Each year seemeth !oath to go.
And leave the jnys of Christmas day;

In lands of sun and in hinds of snow,
The year still longs awhile to stay.

A little while, '(is hard to part
From this Christ blessed here below,

Old year ! and in thy aged heart
I hear thee sing so sweet aud low.

A song like this, but sweeter far,
And yet as if with a human tone,

Under the blessed Christmas star,
As thou descuidest nom thy throne.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp.
-- --
A.M. A.M

7 40
is.)

8 22
Edgenuont  8 30

39
S 41
9 11
824

 A.M. 9 36
Union Bridge  4 40 9 45
New Windsor  4 55 9 68
Westminster  5 27 10 15
Gettysburg  7 55
Hanover  8 42
Glyndon   6 20 11 00
Owings' Mills  6 36 11 11
Pikesville  6 60 11 20
Mt. Hope  6 58 11 26
Arlington  7 03 11 29
Fulton sta. Balto 

7 3 
ii 
 39l'enn'a ave. "  7 120 40

Union depot "   7 25 11 45
Hillen sta. "  al 30 11 50

Ace. Mail
- -

P.M.
'2 25
2 45
3 08
3 17
3 28
3 235
4 05
4 19

P.M. 4 32
1 00 4 45
112 457
133 517

2 17
2 30
2 41
2 49
2 53
3 03
3 Oa
3 10
as 15

5 69
6 11
6 22
6 29
33

6 43
6 45
6 50
6 55

she would take the book. The "Why, of course, they've all got

agent said it was only four dol through, we came last," and she sip.

litre, aud further added that with ped her coffee, with a vain attempt

that book, the Bible arid Shakes-- at-a festive air.

pease in the house, no one could fail "I say, Sue, this is social," obsere-

tts be a thoroughly edueated and a ed Mr. Blossom, facetionely. "We

cultured lady. might as well be lane' i g it in our

Mrs. Blossom was a little surprie- own dinning-room at home, except

ed to find all of the intelligent lady that they beat us on variety."

agent's beautiful remarks in the first But his wife helped herself to

chapter of the book, but she none some more chicken salad, and said

the less eagerly devout ed the con• that was the way they always did at

tents. She told Mr. Blossom at tea receptions ; she hoped he didn't

that night, that all she regretted in think he was at a dinner party.

her early education was the lack of Somebody opened the door from

a thorough training in etiquette. the parlor. It was Mr. McCormick.

It made her feel dreadfully to think "Why, hello, Blossom," he Paid,

of the awful blunders she had made, "taking it out all alone ? You'd

just from not knowing. better wait for the rest of U8."

"I'm glad now," she said, "to Mr. Blossom grew red in the face,

know just what to do, everywhere, but Mrs. Blossom poised her coffee

at all times. And I mean to teach cup gracefully in her hand, and said,

the children etiqi ette, too. It's a sweetly :

powerful agent for promoting peace, "Oh, no, thank you. Are you and

harmony and good will among men." Mrs. McCormick quite well ?"

She cribbed that last sin e ce ' o :1 Mr. McCormick said :

the book, and delivered it with con- "Yes, very well," and shut the

eiderable gusto ; but better half on• door with a grin.

ly eitid : "Sue,' again interposed Mr. Blos

' A few more days, aud I am gone, Its that so?. and continued to read eom, "there 'e some mistake about

The hours ilunre 
amid 

awe along
Yet still I fai wuuld linger,

' the reports ofthe Guiteau trial. this."
nou 

In hearing of the Christmas song. In the course of the evening Mrs. But Mrs. Blosson said the McCor-

Blossom eine times reminded her micks never had any society stand.

husband of some terrible crime ing, and she guessed she knew the

against good breading, which he was points of etiquette as well as they

daily ill the habit of committing. did,

The next day she hired a carriage After that Mr. Ayers opened the

Baltimoreand Cumberland Val ey R. R.--Tralns
leave East, daily, except Sunday Shippensburg,
6.45 a.m. and 12.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg,
7.20 a. in. and 12.55 and 4.60 p. In., Waynesboro,
8.00 a. in. and 1.31 and 4.40 p.m., arriving Edge-
mont 8.26 a.m., and 2.00 and 5.00 p.m. Sundays,
leave Shippensburg 8.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.,
Caambersburg 8.35 a.m. and 3.35 p.m.. Waynes-
boro 9:17 a.m. and 4:17 p. m., arriving Erigemont
9:40 a in and 4:40 p M. Trains leave west, daily,
except Sunday. Edgemont 7:35 11:40 a m and
7:35 p in, Waynesboro 8:00, a in and 12:05 and
7:55 p m, Chambersburg 8:40 a in and 12:48 and
8:40 p in, arriving Shippensburg 8.15 a m. and
1:20 and 9:15 p in. Sundays, leave Edgemont
8:55 a in and 3:55 p in, Waynesboro 9:17 a in and
4:17 p in, Chamberstfurg 10:00 a in and 5:00 pm.
arriving Shippensborg 10:30 a in and 5:30 p
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.30 a. in., and
6:97 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.40a, m. and 6.27 p.m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.40 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. IL, leave Balti-
more at 10.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

()Mee, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time Is

given at all Stations.
JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

Free! Cards a-id Chromos.
We will send free by mall a sample set of our

large German, French and American Chromo
Cards, on tinted aid gold grounds, with a price
list of over 200 different designs, on receipt of a
stanip for postage We will also send free by
mail as samples, ten of our beautiful Chromoii,
on receipt of ten cents to pay for packing and
postage; also enclose a confidential price list of
our large oil chroruos Agents wanted Address
F OteasoN I Co, 46 Summer Street, Boston,
Mass dee 1-Imo

"It bow to Him who rules all years.
Thrice blessed is His high beneat ;

Nor w ill He blame nie it, with tears,
I pass to my etereal rest.

"Ali me! to altars every day and went out in a driving rain to door, stared and smiled.
I brought t he suu and the holy mass

The peopie clone by my light to pray, 
•

return some first calls, which the Then a young lady and gentleman

While countless priests did o ward paste book said elionld be positively re- peeped in and giggled.

turned within three or four sisys. Then Mrs. Cunkey glanced in ;
'• not& of the Holy Thursday night She said 'het it card for the lady and so they kept it up until Mr.
TO one another front Eaat to West ;

And the Holy Ghost on the altar white of the houile might be folded so as Blossom 8441 he'd swear to it that

't\ (mid take its little hulf-hotir's rest, to iliclude the rest of the faintly, and every person in those parlors had

aaked Mr. Blossom what lie suppos• peeped through that door at them
every minute of every hour

'lire in. es bell rang with its sound ed that meant.. Mr. Blossom said and gone away grinning.
so

sweet, he'd be hanged if he knew. And They finished their ice-cream Can it be true that the dying year,

While from shrine to shrine, with tire- she left her cards Wined down at rather hastily and returned to the 'Midst all its tidings of joy and cheer,

less po w Cr, four corners and bent in the middle, parlor. The hostess) begged them 
Has not in its coming brought more near

The reign of our King ?
Can it be true that the year has fled,
Is almost numbered among the dead,
And we must over its dying bed,

Dark shadows fling ?

And heaven's love walkad the nailed ;and sou, if that didn't inslude the not to hasten away.
feet. family she didn't know what would. "Stay until after refreshments,

"I brought the hours for Angelus bells, She searched a r late of toast any way,' she said,

And from a ihouseud temple towers away from Cerny at the table, and Mr. Blossom began :
They wound their sweet and bltssed spell told him that "when asparagus was "We've had-," but his wife
Around the hearta of all the hours. i

!served with toast, toast should not gave him an awful look.

be eaten." Coin), said he liked the "You're very kind, but we really

them toast, end didn't like asiaeragus, but must go," she &rid, blandly, and

Ishe said thai, didn't make any differ- dragged Mr. Blossom upstairs.

ence
' 

it didn't say what. to do in Not a word did she say until they

;such a care. were in the carriage. Bet when

She read the book through slowly, I Mr. Blossom began, "Well, I sup

!a chapter a lay, and she had just. pose this is style, but it beats me,"

I gotten to the elrepter on par ties and she said, in a choking voice :

"Every day IMS a day of grace
For those who faint would make

;

I SaW o'er the world in every place

Tile wings of guardian ungels glow.

"Men ! could you bear the song I sing,
But no, alas, it cameo'. be*. ;

My heir that conies would only bring
Blessings to bless you ltd t' below."

* * * *

India and China, with outstretched
hands,

Welcome the tidings; and Afric's sands
Now hear the gospel ; while snow-clad

lauds
Cry out for the Word.

Indian, and Turk, and Esquimaux,
Dweller in tropical land or snow,
By scores and hundreds would learn to

know
The name of our Lord.

lballs when they were invited to a "Don't you see, Thornae Blossom, Down, 0 Christian, on bended-knee ;
Ireception at the Neasmiths. they haven't had supper yet. Ob, I The gospel is flying o'er land and sea ;

Seven daye passed ; the gray, old Year , The Neasmiths had lately return- , never can face that crowd again," All men are eager, and only we

Calls to his throne the coming heir.- from abroad, and Mrs. Blossom said and she relapsed into byetelicai Sit silent and still.

Falls from his eyes the last, sad (cur; site supponted everything would be tears.
And lo ! there is-gladness every where. "Great Gideon ! you don't think

so 7" gasped Mr. Blossom.

"I know they haven't," she de

elated convulsively. "I asked the

girl and she said so."
"Well, I thought 'twee queer,"

said Mr. Blossom. " 'Twas against

my better judgment all along."

"But, Thomas," faltered

Blossom

done up in European style, but she
didn't mean to appear green theie,

if she knew herself. She caught
"Whet to us will the New Year bring ?" bold of Mr. Bossom, as he rang the

Ali I would that each of us might
Neaamith's doom bell on that event•

fill night, and told him not to notice

any one, till he got his things off.
and on the way up stairs he snub-

bed the minister and his brother's

wife. When they were going down-

stairs she commaaded him to as•

sume an air of formal pleasure, and
a stiffish

Singing I hear the whole world sing,
Afar, anent., aloud, alow,

know I

Is it not truth ? as old as true ?
List ye, singers, the while ye sing !

Each year bringeth to each of you
What each of you will have him bring.

The year that cometh is a king,

With better gifts than the old year
gave,

If you place on his fingers the holy ring he obeyed Ly putting 
on

of prayer, the king becomes your slave. grin.

Seo- Rest, Biloxi, Miss. Mrs. Blosaorri remembered to have

read in the etiquette book that after

noon that "At the most formal re

cept ions, after ildr essing the host and

Mrs. Blossom entertained a book hostess, rase at once to the refresh

agent in her parlor the other day. mant room." rid she said, 'twas

It was contrary to the custom ; she mercy it said that, for she never

usually told them, through the would have thought of it in the

screen door, that she had the book world. So, after shaking hands

in the house, had had it for some formally with Mr. and Mrs. Nea

time. But this agent was a lady, smith, she walked with fixed deter-

and she wore a black turban trimed mination toward the refreshment

with jets, and a jetted mantle, and room.

talked so politely, and, withal, with "1 say, Sue," whispered Mr. Bios

Mrs. Blossom on Etiquette.

such a touch of sadness in her man-

ner, that Mrs. Blossom felt sure she

had seen better days. She was can-

vassing for a work on etiquette.

Mrs. Blossom at first bristled up,

and said she didn't need the book.

but the agent said "everybody need.

ed it." And the went on to Bay

sow, "let's wait till we see some one
else going.''

But Mrs. Blossom said :
"The book says 'go immediately'

and I'm going to do it."

The door in the dinning-room was
closed, but Mrs. Blossom, with a

hand nerved with the consciousness

how they seemed like slight things, of right, turned the knob and walk'

the laws that governed the social ed boldly in. She took her stand

relations between ourselves and our at a small table, near the center of

fellow men ; but the happiness of a the room, and told Mr. Blossom ;

life often Lung in the balance upon "By no means to sit down, but

a trifling word or act. How impor- partake of refreshments standing."

tent, then, that we should thorough- Mr. Blossom said in an anxious

ly understand tha rules of etiquette, tone :

by which the wheels of social ma • 'Sue, there ain't another person

chinery were oiled, and the cnitur- in this room.

ed lady or gentleman distinguished And sure enough, they were the

from the rustic boor. Mrs. Blossom sole occupants. Event Mrs. Blos

said she hadin't thought of it in that som's faith wavered for a moment,

light before, and she guessed but a bright idea suggested itself.

FAREWELL OLD YEAR.

BY REV. WILLIAM BRYANT.

Farewell Old Year : but a few days more
And thou shalt be numbered with years

before;
Death stands and wnits at the open door,

And will grant no rutli.
For good or for ill thy tale is told ;
Shalglowld?we write it in blood or burnished

Or leave it till future years unfold
More of the truth ?

What hest thou brought, Old Year, to
swell

The record of triumph which others tell?
Cuust thou ainswer freely-"All's well,

all's well."
To our eager cry ?

Triumphs of peace, or triumphs of war-
Either, or both-conquest or store ;
Which canst thou offer, Old Year, before

Thou are called to die?

Sadly the Old Year lifts its head,
As though regretful of moments fled,
Heavily sighs as though hope were dead,

In spite of its wealth.
Year of bounty and glad increase-
Year of plenty and year of peace,
As though the old ear' h had taken a lease

Of life and health.

Mrs.

through her tears, "the

Science and Art have stronger grown ;
Panic and discord backward down ;
Winds of prosperity o'er us blown,

But naught consoles.
Harvests of wheat and other grain
Have been gathered in. Yet still the

pain
That, amid it all, I look in vain

For a harvest of souls.

Wealth and learning with eager wing
Have soared aloft, and the toilers sing
With lighter hearts, for this year cloth

bring
New life to some.

Yet, amid it all, my helot grows drear
With the thought, How little men seem

to hear
The voice of their God, who standeth

near,
And bids them come !

etiquette book certainly said---"

"Confound that book," thundered

Mr. Blossom. "Sue, we've made

two of the most precious fools of

ourselves ! We'll be the laughing

stock of the town !"
"How could I know ?" sobbed

Mrs. Blossom.
Mr. Blossom answered not a word,

but si hen he entered the house he

walked straight to the table where

the etiquette book reposed with a

blue satin mark between its leaves ;

and he took it, satin mark and all,

and east it into the fire, and watch-

ed it burn with savage satisfaction.

-Detroit Press and Tribune.

"You should learn some trade,

my son," said a gentleman to his

young hopeful, "Bricklayers are

getting $6 50 a day, while lawyers

can't afford to ride on street cars.'

"Pa, why dido't you learn a trade

when you were a boy ?" "That's

not only a silly, but also an imper•

tinent question. I dAn't learn a

trade when I was a boy out of re-

gard far your feelings. I wanted to

give you an opportunity to say that

your father was a gentleman." ''It

can't be helped now,- replied the

boy moodily, "but I wished you had

consulted me, for if we had arranged

for you to be a bricklayer, I could

have been the gentleman myself."

BISMARCK is said to look like a

dollar store when he gets all his dec-

orations on.

Pastor and people, awake! awake!
Forth from such cold indifference break.
Grant us, 0 Father, for Jesus' sake,

To do Thy will.

Improving the Rented Rouse.

BY LOU LINWOOD.

A woman no sooner moves into a

newly rented house than she is seiz-

ed with the spirit of improvement.

She knows that some landlords will

do precious little, so she heroically

resolves to do it herself.

Her first move is to pull all the

paper off the wall. Then she buys

some cheap stuff-of course she can't

afford to buy expensive paper for

other people's houses-and keeps

the house upset for two weeks while

she hangs it.
She is pretty well need up when

she gets through with this job, but

is still filled with a burning zeal for

improvement.. She doesn't like the

window curtain fixtures, so she

climbs on a table, pries them off,

and finnally drives in nails and

hangs the curtin on a string.

The picture hooks are all in the

wrong places-what man ever did

know how to hang a picture, any

way ? She puts a chair on the ta-

ble, gets up and reaches for the hook

turns dizzy and gets down again,

and concludes she will let the pic-

ture hanging go till some day when

she isn't so awfully tired. Next she

gets some shingles, pasteboard and

tacks, and puts up a corner bracket

in every room in the house.

But it is only when she reaches

the kitchen that she feels all her

latent energies aroused. In the oth-

er rooms she felt hampered, liable

to be criticised, perhaps censured ;

but it's a pity if a woman can't be

miatress and do as she pleases in her

own kitchen. She must Lave a

shelf and more nails in the wall. She

doesn•t know exactly what she Will

put oh the libel:, or hang ou the

nails, but they will be handy. And

she don't see Low she can get along
without a closet under the sink. She

gets an axe, a saw, a hammer and a
carving-knife, and drags in an old
fence board that has been lyiog in
the bask yard till it is thoroughly
water soaked. Then she Rends Brid-
get to buy some more nails. She

has heard of six, eight and ten-pen-
ny nails but she isn't so green as

not to know that these refer to the

price and not the size of nails ; so

she simply says : "Two sizes, Brid-

get."
When bridget returnee, her mis-

tress has got the board sawed in

two and is sitting down fanning a

very red face with a newspaper.

She seizes the hammer and begins

pounding the wall to find a stud.

[Query :Dd any woman ever locate

a stud by "sounding" the wall for
it ?] The nails are two kinds-very
large and very small. She takes a
large one and drives it against a

lath. It flies back and lights among

the glassware, piled on the table till

she can find time to "fix up" the

pantry. She says, "How provoking!"

Then she takes the nail out from the

frrgruents of glass and with one blow
sends it up to the head in the plas-

tering, between the laths. The next

nall hits a stud, and the hammer

glances and mashes her finger. She

wraps the finger in a rag, wet with

arnica, and returns to her labors.

She has started to "fix up" that

k:tchen Fred she is a going to do it if

she smashes all her fingers.

The next nail bends; the next

breaks ; and the next goes in at an

angle of about forty-five degrees.

Then she drives in about two dozen

shingle nails and returns to her shelf.

She finds a short piece of board,

splits off a bit with the axe, whittles

it down with the carving knife, and

nails it on the wall for an end of the

shelf to rest on ; then, while Bridget

holds up the other end she contrives

some support for it. Aftei trying

and rejectiug various devices, she

props it with the other piece of the

beard. It isn't quits level, but

there isn't any fun in sawing that

wet board, and she doesn't mean to

keep marbles on it. It seems a lit-

tle shaky, so she drives a nail in the

wall and ties it fast with a string.

Then she leaves Biddy to pick out

a newspaper for a cover, while she

makes a closet under the sink.
After emptying and trying every

box in the house, she takes the first

one, pushes it on its side under the

sink, takes a dress skirt and tacks it

around for a curtain, and is so elat-

ed with her success that Bridget's

extravagant praises hardly satisfy

her. Next she attacks the pantry.

She tears out most of the shelves,

puts some back, but doesn't feel quite

tore they are as strong as they were

and feels a little nervous about trust-

ing her china on them. The rest of

the shelves are put behind the door.

And now the nervous headache,

which has been hovering around,

waiting for her to get time to attend

to it, refuses to be neglected any

longer. When her husband comes

home to supper he finds her in bed,

white as a ghost and lutching the

camphor bottle.

She tells him to go and see how

nise the kitchen looks. H6 obeys,

and represses a smile as he returns

to her bed-side with the assurance

that "it looks beautiful." Then ha

kisses her tenderly, hopes she will

soon be better, tip-toes oat, shutting

the door carefully. And she, happy

in the thought that her efforts are

appreciated, goes to sleep and forgets

her headache.

THE best tonic medicine-one that

is not composed mosly of alcohol or

whiskey-is Brown's Iron Bitters.

It is guaranteed to be non-intoxicat-

ing and will absolutely kill all desire

for whisky and other intoxicants.

It has been thoroughly tested anti

proven itself in every instance a nev-

erfailing cure for dyspepsia, intligee-

tion, billioueness, weakness, debility,

overwork, rheumatism, neuralgia,

o )nsumptive disease, liver complaints
kidney troubles, etc.

THE tongue is an unruly member

end when let loose is always in

search of prey. Natore surrounds

it with teeth as with 'strong walls, to

show the extent cf it liborties anti

to convey the lesson that it must Le
kept is 111111 Its limits.
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THE OLD AND THE NEW
YEAR,

Dear frisnds and patrons, we

ask you to pause with us, to bid

farewell to the year whose sinking

sun, will have set to rise no more,

are we greet each other again. The

Old Year, whose record is so nearly

full, is passing away from very

rapidly, and in that record, which

his weary hands are carrying to (be

mysterious corridors where all the

buried years are waiting with their

histories of virtue and deprav-

ity, our names have place, and all

we've done, or might have done, of

good and evil, is registered to our

account, if004 to be closed and sealed

until the day of final reckoning.

It seems but yesterday that we

greeted the advent of' 1883, and

looked forward to his twelve months'

stay, as a long period, in which so

much was to be accomplished, snob
progress made I

Now that the clock is slowly tick-
ing the last moments of the last day
of the twelve long, long Months, do
we find ourselves where we belied
to be? are we wimer,Ietter happier,
than we were - twelve months ago?
No doubt in the' recording pages of
the dying year, there is much of fol
ly, meanness, uncharitableness filla

even worse, charged to the account
of each of usi, but by far the largest
space allotted to every name is blank
Hours and days and even weeks,
which have been idly wasted ; al-
lowed to slip away unnoticed and
unoccupied; how many precious hours
have been spent in idle dreaming I
how many lost in "waiting for some.
thing to turn up I" and many MOre
in vain regrets for &tile rea, that
[night have been avoided, by energy
and perseverence, Few years have
chronicled more terrible disasters,
by fire, flood, earthquake and pest/
lence, thau the one now passing from
us, yet none can show a more brit.
tient record of prosperity, and ad-
vancement in soieuce, morality, and
inventions for the benefit and devel-
opment of 'humanity, Summer and
winter, seed-time and harvest, have
come and gone in their regular or-
der, bringing their appointed bless'
ings to 'Os all, and there are few to
whom the year has not brought more
of good than evil. Then as he pass•
as slowly from our sight, what won
der that we f el se though an old
familiar friend were leaving us for-
ever I
The New Year will be welcomed,

and rightly so, with amiles and
many greetings, but who can tell
how much of joy or sorrow he will
bring to each of us? If we have on,
1y learned from past ezperiencei to
do our best ; to work with our aright
when we hive work to do, to bear
our trials patiently and lend a help-
ing hand wherein it is needed, to
judge our neighbours with the char-
ity that we desire for ourselves, we
shall be prepared for whatever may
come, /Ind have fewer regrets if
spared to watch the dying, of the
year whose birth we soon shall bail.

HONOURS TO WASHINGTON'S
RESIGNATION.

The President issued a proclama-
tion on the 21st inst., diresting the
National Salute to he fired from all
the forts throughout the country, in
honour of the 100th anniversary of
Washington's Resignation of his
commission, and thus the day was
magnified. The Historical Society
of Baltimore held a meeting in hon-
our of the occasion, anti various oh
en' demonstrations were made dif
fereut peints.

.1111110.

THE list of Speaker Carlisle's
committees was read in the House of
Representatives betore adjournment
on Monday, and seems to give sails
faction beyond expectation. ft is
foreign to our position, as well as
beyond our space to print the list.

Goiham Gossip.

Rhopping and Shoppers.—ghop Girls.—A
Sad Ineident.—Sensible Charity.— The
First Rile of the Season.—Fun,
comfort and flentinisceneee.

NEW VORK, December 24th, 1883,
Whilst everybody in the stores, ie

occupied in selecting, exemining and
trying to make good choices and
good bargains, no one seems to give
a thought to the poor saleswoman
for whom every day brings fresh rig-
enree, Nearly every hotise that
deals in goods for Christmas use
keeps open until tell o'clock at eight
As a result, the poor things, who
have to be at their rosta t eight

O'clOalt in m oning seldom get

bocue before eleven o'clock at night.
They scarcely get a chauce to eat
during tbe day, aud rarely time
enough to consume anything warm.
And all this for salaries ranging
from 040 dollar and a half to ten
dollare a week. It is indeed a sight
to pass one of these huge caravan-
saries at night, about closing time
The hundreds of girls rush out with
an energy and weariness combined
that makes the observing looker on
sick to the heart. Their faces are
pale, aud their eyes as a rule lack
lustre. Compleziena are fast ruined
in the stifling atmosphere that pre
vaile in the etotes. Even their imi-
tation jewelry looks dull and tired.
Huw can such girls eat when they
get home ? How cat i they get the
sleep which they need so much ?
How can they be at their posts fresh
in the morning? And ought we to
judge harshly, if ueder this relent'
less machine tyranny, aid it the
face of the wealth and finery that
parades before them, now and then
a girl should forget herself and seek
a change in folly,

These are rather sad Christmas
thoughts, but they were brought on
by an incident which occurred only
this evening. I bad escorted a la-
dy to the Fifth Avenue Theatre to
see the "Glass of Fashion.' After
the performance we walked to the
Thirty-Second Street Station of the
Elevated Road. The pavement Was
slippery from yesterday's anew. Be-
fore us walked a, little girl, scarcely
twelve years old, who was evidently
walking home from o' ne of the stores.
A thin °dice dress, ..stUd a little
shawl tightly wrapped about her
body and head was her raiment.
Suddenly she slipped aryl fell. She
must have hurt bet ankle, because
she could hardly rise. Her little
gloveless hands had found their way
out from under the protection of the
shawl and they looked pitifully
wan and blue. We assisted her to
her feet and the lady spoke to her.
The little thing amid sobs told her
story. She was a cash girl itz one of
the glittering palaces on Sixth Av-
enue, at the munificent salary of
two dollars a week. She bad been
attending school until a month ago,
when an accident to her father Lad
necessitated somebody's going out to
earn eopeething to keep the pot
a'boiling. "Why, child, yen look
hungry," exclaimed the lady glanc
ing at the pinched like face as we
ceme under the glare of an electric
lamp. ''Yes ma'am," she replied.
"I have eaten only two pieces of
bread to day." We took the little
one to an oyster saloon, and the way
in which the child ate the oysters
and drank two cups of hot coffee
was a sight fur an epicure. Then
We put her in a car aud sent her
home.
New York Is a charitable city.

We spend thousands upon thousands
for feeding and making happy the
homeless, and the inmates of prism s.
If one tenth of that amount spet t
for the gratification of vagabonds,
degraded criminals and shameless
eota, were used to ferret out and . F.
sist the really needy ones, such as
are willing to help themselves but
fail, how much substantial good
could be done ; but while many la.
dies are willing to give, few care to
find out deserving cases for them-
selves, and thus the main essential of
charity is overlooked.

Sleighing has almost become a lost
art in the good city of Gotham, on
account of the rare opportunities for
indulging in the amusement. The
snow fall of last Wedneaday, howev-
er, brought eve-y "rig" obtainable
out. On Wednesday night the road
wan indeed a sight, arid as the lights
of the street lamps illumined the
white surface with its dashing cut-
tem jingling troikas, comfortable
droshkis and elegant "general HE:SOM-
E:lies," one might have imagined
himself on the hanks of the Neva, a
participant of or looker on at the
scenes French novelists love to pic-
ture when describing winter in Se
Petersburg. In the distance glit
!erect the ligts of Barry's, Gabe
Case a, Judge Smith's Anil other
road houses, and coming in from the
frostly air, the bright fires, the glit-
ter of the glass and silver on the
snowy table linen in the dining.
room, enil the delicious order of a
rich soup, a steaming steak, and per-
haps a tumbler of "something hot,"
made one feel as if life sifter all were
worth living. Here thesnowsstorms of
old ware discussed. The "oldest in-
het:Rent- ruled with absolute swat,
and snowy haired road men told
with rapture, not untnizsd with re
gret and sadness of the brindles
they had over the frozen surface
"before New York extended into
Westchester County, and when it
was not necessary to have a trotter
that could go in 2:Ztio make a rd
epectallo eppeararote, and not to be
regarded as a ShGelThilfer inatead of a
horaetuan,"

Eclectic Ifignill8
oF

Foreign Literature, Science, and A rt.

1884-40th YEAR.
THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces

from foreign periodicals all those articles
which are valuable to American readers.
Its field of selection embraces all the

leading Foreign, Reviews, Magazines,

and Journals. - The subscriber has in this

way, in compact form, the best work of

the ablest writers in the world. Its plan

includes Science, Essays, R.views, &etches,
Travels, Poetry, ,';hort Stories, etc., etc.
The following list comprise the princi-

pal periodicals from which selections are

made and the names of pome of the lead-

ing writers who contribute to them m

Perlodlettia.

Quarterly Review,
Brit. Quarterly Review,
E iluburgh Review,
Westminster Review,
Contempayary Review,
Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Cent'y,
PopularScienceReview,
Dlaelnwood's Magazine,
Cornhill Magazine,
Macmillan's Magazine,
Longman's Magazine,
New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Aar,
Belgravia,
Good Words,
London Society,
Saturday Review,
The Spedator,
The Academy,
The Atlienmum,
Nature,
Knowledge, etc., etc,

ALIthCIrk.
RetionsW,F, Gladstone
Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley,
Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.,
J.NormanLoekyer,FRS
Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. TyiOr,
Prof Max Muller,
Professor Owen,
Matthew Arnold,
N. A, Freeman, D.C.L.,
James AnthonyFrOntie,
Thomas Hughes,
William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant,
Musa Thackeray,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,
Thomas Hardie
W. H. Mallock,
Emile Laboulaye,
Henr1Traine.and others

The aim e the ECLECTIC Is to be in-
structive and Itat sensatio4al, ailet it com-
mends itself partieularly to thai class of in-
telligent readers who desire to keep abreast
of the iniellectual progress of the age.
W the great increase of light litera-

ture, it is unportaet that every family
and every lthiery should furnish some

solid and useful reading. Such reading

is furnished by the .5:dot-ie.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 lieges. Each
of thege volumes contains a flue steel en-
graving ot permaneut value.

TUlNIS copies, 41 cents; one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.
Trial subscription for three months, $1.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one address, $8.

E. R. PELTON, publisher,
20 Pond Street, New York.

THE CENTURY
PROGRAMME FOIt 18$3,`84
THE programme for the fourteeoth

yvar of this nutgaeine, and the third gil-
der the new name, is if noything more
interesting and 'Ampulla Mau ever, With
every. season, 'Ink CENTURY showa die
Mika gain in circulation. The new vol-
ume- begins with N vein her, and, when
possibie, subseriptione se IOU Id begin with
that -issue. The follimwing are some of
the features of the coining year ;
4 New N OM by George W. CabiP,

atfihor of "Old Creole Days," it c., enti-
tled "Dr. Sevier," a story of New Orleaus
life, the time heing the eve of
Civil War.

"Lite the Thirteen lotool:‘s," hy
EpwAttp Eoar,Es'oN,

Executor's Notice.
rr HIS Is to give notice that the sub-

scriber bath obtained frotn the Di.

plums' Court of Fiederiek County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary op the
estate of

MICHAEL ADELSDERGER,

late of said county, deceased, All per-
sons' hiving claims against the deceast d,

are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers theriemf, legally au-

thenticated. to the subscriber, on on be-
fore the 22nd day of Juue, next ; they
may otherwise, by law. he excluded from
ail benefit of said estate.
Given order my luincl, this 2and day

of Deoetnber. 1888,
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

dec. 22 St. Executor.

Executor's Notice,
rr HIS is to give notice that the sub-

& scriber liath obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the

estate of
NORA HENLEY,

late of said county, deceesed. All per-

sons haying claims against the deceased,

are hereby warned to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to time subscriber, on or be-

fore the 15th day of June, next ; they

may otherwise, by law, be excluded from

all benefit of said estate.

Given under my baud, this 15th des of

Heeendmet, 1883.

deo 15-5t JOHN P. Ellx°e(PmPto' r.

-T--)y THE COUNTY COM MISSION
_LP ERS FOR FREDERIOK CO.

OCT0Batt TERM, December Session,

that the January Terns of January Ses-

sion 4,4 the Board commence at their Of-

fice,

On Tuesday, January 1st, 1884,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The following selredule will govern the
Session ;

FIRST W EEK.

Last yenr we first intrrainced this
Cnadotigo RCTELTT to the children
of Amerma :mil E. is sale to assert

streli IntnWilinte popttlaritY; DOW
tiat tat I ii, ever devised attained ,

aware of its meritwe had thottaanda
of Dolls reinly torthe 1 tollday trade
notwithatanding v. inch the si.pra-.7
was erhanred PREEI in- I teceatil;ee.
anti 14111i:ire:It .4f children who earn,

have been nceniolliaLIHR Ar:4E!.. for
the nest Moe ntentiin min shuiii ci''-' -

to oar sPire were dkappotnted. W ,• .-

deavor this /ear em 1111 an seem, Ille il.ty 1.,

-proved In every troy einee Iltat
of reeelln. '1' he 1101 1 has !", - -I. ten •

ressra ila.teati :t the stiff I iertnan body
as in all Imported Dogs our tilt has no

limia.r,etInts v.o. that it will sit easily anti
AfthERICAnt MADE BODY wi.:

;neatens ta Sne poets:ma. 1 1:e Cr,!, is
pf Finest Kid with generate iing....m.

pat in a boll, th,y ore of Cranead and nntln,a'-
These are positively the hams '.:erit:*1 ever

shape, and Mitch better and more expensive0
mule than the Itot imported .,'lies which they
win ont-weop many times. Tn., Avt.:.en

SI ends with long lisle aro of the heat Frenriu and )4814-,
man make made espootally for this Ind! anti they. ate as
be:mitt:11as ille, long hair. Lai:min:11 eves and iletlantely
tinted cheeks. We consider theta the fineat !Toles 'testis
ever imported into thi.: conmry. met thitt waliptit the

A. n a DOLLWonderful Slogiot A 41st:element
•toar. is WEI !, NY cl:TH TOR ENTIRE. ruma. Tint SING-
ING ATTAC BRENT IA coliceoled within the batty. it is
thp meat ingen iota; ILIVentiolle. id Menge, i ta share aial
location are shown in the right hand engraving, It ii
a Perfect Musical instru.nent,,limy made. eet
!tattle to get oat of order amt so artilDiteg lat a ,11gUt
pressure cansea the Doll to sing timid Me to lowing
..fiorne.liee( haine,"'• C:cmlicille,"”iwunt to  Si-as to. o el,'
"There is a amyl land. - Siseil,btfe and bye, Bonnir

jDoon.""Hose tan I leave Meer' "A B C. song. " Atetrieu, ' roar. !bolt rogn.4 . (German), "Probe Bet-

r
aft" Merman). "Tell Attu, Rhode' .' "Bay a broom." " Yankee Dondi,•," ••C,,,,,fpv Giro' the Rye," "God

ess the Princeof Wales." " Grapillathites Clock." "Child's iiony," •• leist ((iise,of Stynater,'. "Joyful Afessafle
German),' Old Folks at Rome.' "For Gast the li'tuisel." 'Su Inca?, S(ars' (Cernatn). "Sfeep my Child"
German)," when In little bird." "Cradle's Empty.' • 001 suve the (twee.' Walking:Ind talking dolls have

and entertainment that o:tr onderlal Singing Doll li.f... .ihilth is the Greateet Novelty in
rig been made, but they are evensive: a, on ..itt if oilier ,,tai (10 II.t ttifora the little ones half tl:e pleasure

ellILDBEN'ti TOYS ERSE FSOD CED and is 1 lic moat beautif ul nialrenor'iwfatepreseid that can be made test
chili!. We can furnish three sizes Na. 1, 52 What hills.

1"*Ice '''jj'''''It73'4'.01i10°.• 2Th2e4aineePwrhicigh.OsistnriCerlUhrt•rico S3.2S. No. 31, 50 inchse high, or a star wn.L. prtretac
oxing. All three sizes ore .eimarty Reelect- and rvnielt-to, but the larg:!r the doll the larrse the singing

bluetit and better head. tient tO tow address on receipt ef price; tate embroidered tilliemieS
5 ct•• extra. Tait TRADR.surN,,ED A &tress ell :treat's. to TUiti itrZAtiOACIICSET'CV4
ICIO.A.N CO.. No. SU Waihingion /Street. Boeton, Mass.. T. S• A•

ior 4LNE COST LIAtAt.4 for diesel dotes with uniterciothinv lees neeimed,Mei7/ rende.$3.0? to Woo extra.

SHETCFIES, 1 

11M11111011101 AMMO - as...- ----...•damcsaisMar..0.11WW 

eir large le pagi qi hi 
and women knov

charming serials, storiel. choice inlecella U.I.0 J. 
er.3 this that r
the many diseas- peper, tilled witil

fly, etc., is seet 3 in is. OS Tait:, for li cents ; 

7talieltisIctoltret,,,7,..

and w send EVE ilY sunscriber FREE our new erieh has a semtrate cause re' Origin, and ths!

Holiday Package, 01130;W-tit of 10 pieces pop- each needs a different nsetima of treatment it

ular music, 10 interesting games. 1 pack of. age order to effeet a :31ire and a nei denTs rertecttot

and fertune-telling o trds 1 :ace "Hold to Light" most dinvince that any one of tie (wick IMP
cards, 1 pace Din and flirtattoe cards, I set chtfe-
mo C3.1,X1R. 13 new trioks in magic 5 new puzzles.
game of fortune, the myetic oracle. 25. ways to
get rite', holler's wonderful dent glom ciatele etc.,
etc, Endless arrittaeinent 1 AGENTS WANT 1:1
Sample paper for stain). B texLou PMILISRINO
Co., Augusta. Ole. nov 24-1111

Wednesday the 2nd, will eettle with So y
Pervisors of Buckeystown District, .

Thursday, the 3rd, will se-ale with Su-

pervisors of Frederick !district.

Friday, the 4th, will settle with Superyi-

Sore Midd Iifit,

Sat urdity, the Is will settle with Super-

visors of Creagerstown District.

S tic oa D WEEK,

Monday, the 7th, will settle with Super-
visors of Enenitsbarg District.

Tuesday, the 8th, will settle with Super-

visors of Catoetin District.

Wednesday, the Otte will settle with Su-

pervisors of Urbana District.

Thursday, the 10th, will settle with Su-

pervisors of Liberty and New Marker

Dist riets.

Friday, the 11th, will settle, with Super-

visors of lauvers and Woodsboro' Dis•

Woe.
Sethi-day, the 12th, will settle with Su-

pervieors of Putersville l)iat lid.

THIRD Wesnr.

Monday, the 14111, will sett le with Super

visors of Mt. Picas:Int District.
Tueedny, the 15th, will settle with Su-

pervisors of Jeffersent and Mechanics
• town Districts.
Wednesday, the loth, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Jaciksoo aud Johnsville

Dist OWE.

ou Can Save

RAILROAD FARE,
. YOUR EN,PENSES, AND fix -t-E

onev Leri
— BY —

PURCHASING YOUR

CLOTHING
HATS CAPS,
Boots, Shoe3,

ed papers en subjects connected with the Thees:Isy. thel;t1gwill settle with Su
c'411iiitYrileiest(470Afetshilly()" illinetji Janie"f ! 1-11)siSsItr:iSootislS. of ',Voodville awl Linganore AN D
varying lengths, to appeer :lieu:rah tia. I Friday, the 18th, will settle with Super-
year• .I visors of Lewistown District.
The New Astronomy, unte.clinieal ar supervisors will be expected to give 'II 1 i Silill De )0 , sii

tieles, by Prof. S. P. LANGLEY, descrih•
log the most int eresti•es of recent dis- Supervisors for the ensuing yeer
coteries in the sun and stars. be appointed on the day of settlement,

Novelette by H. H. Boyesen, au- unless eoinplaint he filed against them,

The New Era In American Architec.

thor of "Gunnar," etc. A vivid and ill which cases, all comphonts as well as
sperkling story,

ture, a series of papers desei iptive ol
the beet wink of A.IlleelCan architects in
Public Buildings, City mid Country
II muses, eto. To be profusely illustrated.
A. Zioevelette lux Lutulire rt
Grant, author of "Coefeesions of a
Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled "An Aver
age Man,"—a story of New-York,

Tile 13reaki-winssers, one ot
the most remarkable novels of the des.,
to he completed in January.
.C.IluariRtitatt Sty anti Wealth.'

with other essays, by the author of "The
Christian League of Connecticut," eta.,
on the applicatiou of Christian morels to
the present phases of modern life,
Coasting AJtostst the Gulf

eAt. Lawrence, a series of enter.
Wining articles, profusely illustrated.
...stoesies frets' the Novel bets.
HAWTHoltNie, GEORGE ELIOT, and .CA-
BLE, with authentic drawings.
On tile 1.`raeit sot terysges

the record of a vachtscruise in the Medi-
terranean, identifying the route of Ulys-
ses on his retern from the Trojan war.

oGartield in iiinglanci," ex-
tracts from his private journal kept dur-
ing a trip to Europe in 1887,

eellaseratle se-squatters'
by ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, author of
' New Arabian Nights."

There will be papers on outdoor Eng-
laud by JOHN BURRoUGHS and where, it
beautifully illustrated series on Dante, a
number of papers by the eminent French
novelist A LPH3NSIC DAUDET, atilt:ICS Ott
art and archmology by CoAnsks Duo-
L1SY WARNER and others, illustrated pa-
pers on sport and adventure, short Stor-
ies by the leading writers, essays on

timely subjects, etc., etc.
Subscription price, $4.00 a year; sin-

gle numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents
each. All dealers reoeive subscriptions,
or remittal] ses may be made direct to the
publishers by postal or express order,
registered letter, beak cheek, druft.

SPECIAL OFFERS.

To enable new subscribers to begin
with the first volume under TUE. URN-
Tuity Rattle, we make the following
special offers :
New eirhscribers beginning with NO-

vetuber, ISMS, may obtain the magazine
for one year from date, and the twenty-
four previous numbers, unbound, for
$8,00. Regular price tor the three years,
$12,00.

Or, if preferred, a sqbscription and the
twen'y-four numbers wousn IN FOUR
ELEGANT VOLUMES Will lkt flirtliShed for
$10. Regular price, $18.
THE CENTURY CO. NEW YOUR, N.Y.

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.
I take pleasure in notifying the atractea that I

have removed my office to East Church street,
ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de-
pot, and also have private consulting rooms to
accommodate all, where I will contiuue the

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite all who are suffering with chronic or
lingering diseases to call. Consultation free.
Send stamp for hand-book or circulars.

Your Servant,
apr 21-ly P. D. FAHRNEY, M. D.

wiinteti for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

U.S. The largest, handeomest best hook
ever sold for leas than twice our price.
The fastest selling book in America. fin
mense profits to agents- All intelligent
people want it. Any mse can hecoene a
successful ageet. Terms free, Ha r4,,eseT
Boole Co., Partie.nri, Mentes

GEN

number of miles of roads they work,

recommendetions must be filed prior to

Dimmer' iss time session, the Commlesimmers

will appoint Trustees to Montevue Hos-
pital and County Constables.

By order.
dec. 15-4 H I'. STEINER, Clirk.

The mesidee of the session trill lie de- E LEL(c)1(it,voi.i to general Itueiniese. -4. -

13A.LTIMOLi.11.

AIIVELLUVLI SINGING DOLL

t(a(

A MO:mica-I Wonder.

AOKLOC

ALL GOOD'S OF THE

ANY" 1:1 C) CT s 
AND

IN WESTERN MA RYLANI).

GREEN HOUSE 
BEST

truants foisted upen the public claiming t:
ewe oll of a nun-deer diamnriely differen
Dis'ASoR WW1. prove tenures, even if We clo no
call them humbugs

and people. of mod-pogr 0 01) 8 levouenorpes,r_ipliecinnt.

that the enormou

mate means. an.

charges of praesttsne, physicians are a seriou
burden to them, alt itierl rind Oat after Ill) I!
themselves poor that no heimerit met etiertmen i
teem teat in ease ties' have thrown their moue
away To overemne the.ae elViJA DM? offer Wieei
ers No Iii Sure Ramel.ee to the stems emu • irffe
Ing one Remedy tor aten disease, w i th to t for
monent 0511111itig VIC one remedy will cure au ,

'other rilepaae than tile ode elasees fir it. and i
teei.e rem:Ides have istNel the test of years wit
out a single failure, we agree. to rellind h.
moley -paid Sr .tv.-.:ry or at :m.', where a crime
not in etUvely Offectel The r seethes are eetir-
ly vegetable. /Jan do no harm add will poatt ;re!
enre every iliiea8e for watch they are prescribe

Gont. LS:Der:0.S c

11'11iria is, Jointeeiteatma aleNewellgia true re
iievail at once arr.
).:asit.vely Mired 1,,1

the u-n.: of W ieelor's No 9,1 Reeninetie Reined
We say boldly that. in the worst of cases of nu
Ratter • bolr hung stalding, how seri:me or hoe
Painful, we can meat only give relief but poeitive
ly care fin ail tiine Fa-ling hi do tois
positively refund the money paid fen the, treat
ment, and if your stile:rings are not poeitivel
stopden for all time yen have not. terown you
innney away as yoll would on env Mee, tba,
tlieee goer:hits:el remedies The price of IV
er's No tem Rhea:nave onmedy is only 50 oeuits
obtainable from ilruggi•Ls or sent free by ma
• reeeipt of pruee Stamp.. takeu

[SLOWS, 11A PLOWS,

CORN PLANTERS, &e., &Fs,

1t BENJAMIN F. STEWAIIT'S.

The stiperior points of the Double

Row Clinrepion Corn Planter's ability to

pass over obstruetione, facility in chang-

ing di j I of phoning, lightness of draft,

temente_ of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

Wu in line and number of grains, &e,

inen and-boy can with ease plaint

went y acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mor-
tice It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it
gives the soil two strokes and two cross,

ings in passing over it once. It supplies
the fanner with all the Harrows be re.
quires, by its combioetiou of Rye Ran.
tows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIFFLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW,

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funketown Plows,
Iron, Steel and Wood Beams,

Slip Poirit Critters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,
no break downs tires don't come off;

skeines don't wink. ; boxes don't

Nvork liesse; riot lies don't a 011 1008e.-

TEE DIIETti G SELF,DINDING

11 A

eye years obi. most ctureble
tuseeeeful of nil.

Adel: nee It( gpers Mowe,"8,,
ERIC Co'S ENCSINES, SAW

MILLS,- &e.

A GER-STO N ENGINES, DRILL8„

THRE,SHEItS,&e:

gricultural Implements.. of every de..

-ieript bin. A in I end' complete line of.•

Ilard mr ere, Rineksmit h Tools, Niels, dry

and Featly mix el ; Glass, Machine Oils,.

Rroslies, Till Ware,' Lemithee Delting,

Fishing Teckel, Gunning Material; Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, I

ehkets, &e.

. A large amyl frasb asmeir Flow-

un•I Garden Sleeds.

any eu

I 111 BM 0111011 y na , •

e/is".ify Douse, the well kn en-

'ture we ii"1,
a eretty face, beautiful figUre, fanIti^=^ c,unn1"7-
inti, ot t.,titpin'.; and fault-
less id Intel qualities grows preenettirely ell
gray .1n4 wrieklel, her form bases perfeue
emtour, coinplee:lee beeemee tee,
trig:qv:5m leaves Om eve. a feelme of !angle)
takes tae place of the u..iace Si/41%LS. a•
irritabl3 nerveus frautiousness life a
d3n, ru"^ w3:u3 tulles worry Irer to
life bee. mites unbearab:e All thislinng causer,
ay tea peysieme aeraegenie. ts sn eTrennn to we
nee, whoatile litrtite ly of feminine no
ture prevents teelr making knea., end of whir
the igeora• 3 of the Ice! cal praleesmust ,,reves
a cure. latiy Reader, pause and clasider, '48
luty you owe yourself. your Tim It and yew
• nal, you' saould cure yimerseit alei.e tr4io
▪ and mere feel tee 1..u:w of melee
ee.alth and m nrits that riatieue u d el for you
IV ieeler's No 96 Prescjetione are pleas''.':or
ealatable to take, contain nothing of an Inourieth:
mitare, dad 'nay be taken by all age: at a I time
awl in all coailutuons withr)M• lams,bility Of
feels, and will positiveiy cure any of the pecal
tar reseasee to water fur Trues are sules-Tt. Fall-
ing to proluc a pe7f :et cur.0 the pel wino:
will refonri the money paid for the teeatment
If you eitve a sallow eomelexion elestant. n
intermetterd headac lea, bacsaoae, re.dle.-eibese
loss of aNp.tite, sadoreisino of Monthly flow, o
irregularities thereof deem darned by fteadacaes
eerv,uusaess, eyeserie, ail similar syrustom•
W elec.'s No. 9; Prescription "II" will positive

A1TE CIIALLE1NGE .1 ly reet,ere. yen te health If Tie haw' a sensate:-1 T -1

Latest SLy ...., tainting spates touenrrait or white disc, /Burge
le .. of. heat and . L'17T44-4,41ng in tl-e ?leek - fr,e,.1 •o.. 1

painful or soaiding seasation in urinating. red
dieh or white deposit in urine, het and dry skin
Weeeier's No 91 Preseriptien "C" will give im
mediate and tenting relief The piece Of Waeel-
el's No 96 Prescriptions "B" and "C" are 50
ceets each, ohtainable frnm dimegists or sent by
maa secare train oh iervation post paid on re-
c net of price Postage stamps taken

Ii
_

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJOING THE BRUME,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Has been remodled, new furniture, and

everything in the latest improved style.

The finest

La[lies'llillingRooms
in the city Private enirance to thy

same. We are now ready to enter to the

public anything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and exemthe our

bill of fare,

OystorOoryStyle.
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, quart

or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house and all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES—Recollect we give a fried oys-

ter with every drink, and our BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Theuk-

ing the public for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same.

HALLER
AND

DERTZBAUGIL
oct 13-If

EDsoN E3R°.at° erS
patent sHIN

Specialty:- atent causes °forst Patent oe
and the Courts. Reasonable terms. Opinion as to
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular.

IV' a nufacturars'

COST.
It will pay

you to go

there.

EXCELSIOR

Clothing Comimlly,
souruwEsT CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

AND

COR• EASTERN AVE. & BROADWAY

1BaLltiriacwe, 31d,

Cat tostle s2i.s.ne titsuOtf t;h las aniay,t)iisnef:,
7, It is ne 3dlees to - describe

aie 
the life and strength of only
out

many of the fairest and
beq heti sexes, old and young. suffering
alike ern the poisonona dripieng in tire throat. '
the poieonous nasal disoltarges. tile fetid rureith
and general weaknesa, debllity and languor.
aside f the -Souls snfferines et this disene,e
whicb filet uheeked eau only aid in loss of pal-
ate, hoarsness, weakened sight, lois of memory,
deaf Ilene rthil premature death if not checked be-
fore it Is toe late Labor. study and research in !
Amer, -a, Europe and Eastern landa rtaavno reseintIrt 

Vc/'-Ya EStablishmentel in W leeier's No 95 Inatant Relief d 
•Cure or CaLarrh. a remedy whin eontania no .

harmful ingredients. and thesis guaranteed to The limier:de:avert elms constantly oms
cure every case of eelite or ceronic catarrh or hand, fel- snle. at lier will knoWil storemoney refuuried W meter's No 96 Instant Ree

Mom. it rge and varried aissort meta oflief and Sure Cure for Catarrh will cure every
eL EXCELSIOR COOK -paesrepoarckeLtaer.rfar,ohmasa• rfteivggeri•sotsr oarstrate,hyprmlows isp10030t ;. ileTLI

pal or receipt of price
CO A L s.r() E wit patent diipl e .Weeeler's No ei Sure cure for Kidney and •.

Liver Troubles cures all weakness and soreness grate, and verintee other patterns, at
riolfrIniclidiniooyos, inflammation of kidneys or liver, prices that eitunOt tail to . please. Also
waeeler's V•.3getable P Ils are the only remedy

the howC1441 without physicing, purging, griping
that cure constipation, giving natural action of

of iuery
or nain Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail

shin, loss of manhood, languor, weakness or
1V:feeler's Nervine Tonic for mental depres- Tin RoofinG-- Spouting,-Val-b

e building, is open for Bo :was

by the month, day or week- Meals fur-

nishel at reduced rates. Stable room for
lion .cs free hf- eleiree

BENJ. F. STEW A ItT,

Late of t lie firm of Ste tvayt & Price,

Old Central Rotel [Sundials.

iney Freder:ek, MI,

sTov HOUSE

A 11

r_111,N-AVAILIFI

over taxation of the brain Is invaluable, price 26 .
cents

Cures in every

WO 

Gllaralltooef,ainseamoronweydlpaired- 
pelting- 
;11111(31g-10 ; 'Wooden-Ware Re-

attended to, House
We place our ..1

lays, &c., &c.,

price for these :is ming goorie• in great variery, ant all

retneates at less than one-twentieth of the place
asked hy others for remedies upon whieh you
take all the chances, and we speolaliy Invite the
patronage of the many persons who have tried
other remedies without effect or depleted their
purses by paying doctor bins teat bonefitted
them not

• these remedies:
II ow to Obi pi gGios toalszarar

for
Wthem If they

eave not got
them, write at once to tile proprietors, enclosing
the price in money or stamps, and they will be
sent to you at once by mail, poet pain Corres-
pondence solicited A irluess Mainly

L. WHEELER it CO.,
No. Yt; W Baltimore St.,

sep 1-ly BALTIMORE, M.

6
a week at home, $1.00  0. lit IMO.' Pay abSollit:?-

not required. *Reader, if yon want busd- Goperolmorcjoirilso
'less ma which persons of eit her sex.young

ly sure- No risk. Capital '

or old, can make great pay all the time

they work, with absolute certainty, write isl UR stock consists of a large variety
for pert ieulars to. II. Hassell' m5's, Cu, l../ of Dry Goods, cloths,:
Portland, Maine., CASS IM It 1 RES,

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

TUFF 1 1L4
rail OLD RELIA BLit FARMERS host

'Comfortable Rooms and WELT.
SLiPPLIql) TABLE.

JOaEPII GROFF has again

kJ taken cherge of his well-known flo.

tel, on North Market Street, Freder

irk, Where ltia Onends end time public gen,

orally, st ill iii' lays be IV e 1110111 ed end w el
served. 'reruns very moderates and

everythiug to eult the thnee.
jOSEPI: GROFF

ap2 81 tf erittor •

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS &

QIJEENSWA RE,

JPine GlrocerieRi.
of every sort, etc., ell which will hue -sold

• -S

at the lovvest prices. Give us a trial and

be convinced thet we . w treat y MUNN I CO., of the SCrE1r17710 Amnia-MX orst-

Square iy. or Sole Agents for Evitt's
Stioea.

C. J. ROWE & BRO.

an Mee usually sold in my line of business.
Ohl Iron, Copper an:i Brass taken ins
truhle. OiVe me call. North elle Cie
Ire Public Squere. Em7nitsteirtt,

(se 27-y M. E. .A.DELSiliiilielER.

•
for the' working class

Send 10 cenis for postage,
and we will Mud you tree

in royel valuable box or sample goods
that will pet you in the Way of Making
more money in a few days than you ever • -
thought possib'e at Any besiness• Capi-
tal not required. We Will• start yimu.
You can a' irk all the thne . or in spare
thee only The wink is unlversally ad-

apted to bat!' sexes, ng and old. You
can easily earn trout 50 ctUits So $5 every •.

evening. 'that all who want work !nay
test the business, we make this unpartsis

elled offer ; to all who are mint vvell satis-
fied we will send $1 to for the trou-

ble of seri: 11S, full perticulars, airec- •

bonny, eta,. sent free. Fortunes will be

made by those who give their whole time
to the work. Great enceess rilatoluti ly.

sure. Don't delay. Start eow. Address

SefalsoN & Co., Portland, Maine. . •

dee. 15-1y.

•

Thig....,.....4011P11°.7r4481L1741
las Y ̂11 filZkt atUittf In One tkao any-

thingnles AMOTICJI. ansoluteCerteinty. Either
oes.. Na oapital.M. oong,lia Cireenmat51.5. York.

nen° reset aa Bolick:An for Patents, Ceveato2r_Fmle
Marks, Copyrights, for the United maws.
England, Franc*. Germany, rte. nand BoorZt
Patents sent free. Teui-tu:-..• e..ree Tears' exped
reams ordained thro,e4 i N CO. are D

In the SCIENTIFIC A MEltICAN. larges,t
tz,lrozt;ix,id. (11)•cnti, 1 n t eed sclenida: paver. sna-m rtn!tr,:,

ngr"If litLeTtinr
f

SIer
t CI

-
AMERMAN Omee.261ernada-ee. New yell,-

tilt day of settlement- 
\i4et_ , st, se



Y4.
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efrataiFseeta-aa:

LOCALS.

EIIMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME a TABLE
--

lig On and after Nov. 18th, 1882,trams on
is road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. In., and 3.45
p. In., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. m., and 415 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH •

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
p. in., arriving at Eunnitsburg at 11.10
A. M., and 7.05 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest

CoANBEntugs at Webb's.

Togs and toy-candy at Webb's.

FINE cigars and tobacco at Webb's

READ the notice of Vick's Floral

Guide.

FOR the best candies, go to J. H. T.

Webb.

THE next point of interest will be the

comet.

Plasm oysters always on hand at

Webb's.

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro., for Evitt's

fine shoes.

Do your best to put the foot-walks in

,patialtble order.

Tem ice-men:tore not pleased with the

out iloult, sae eret.

THE straw tiffitrtls 4,inaely protection

to the grow:Snag graita
. ,

LADIES' Walking jeekuta irtid cots

klreap at C. J. Rowe Zs Ilion's.
 4•410  

THE Philadelphia papers tioote "Trade

Dollars" at cents.

Mr. Geo. T. M. Martin killed two togs

ilast week that weighed 470-329.

GET your painting done by Jona F.

Adelsberger, Emma-burg. noffif

OPEN the water-gnawed that the molt.-

;tug snuer may not tional the slae.ealks.

FOIL Fire Insurance in first-c lass Cent-

panics, call on W. G. I lurntraag eat, Em-

aeitsburg, 31d.

'TAKING time by the. fore-lock is all

'very well But if the loan is bald-head-

ed, how then ?

190 penlioners in Washnngten county

alfotaa .$.17,a41 from Uncle Smelters
vaults, annually.

haws:ea:a tilberts, pent:sus, palm and

eacon nuts. Raisine,cerroets, citron and

immure, at Webb's

Boss and till coasters siesuld read the

emoting accident in this issueseml guard

themselves by its teachieg.

Dupe:0 cot now wear sharp pointed
Schroetier's Corn Solvent has

chime! the way. 25 cents.

Tette fun tapers down, when the thew

begins, yeu must sleiga wion the sun

don't shine. That's how we go.

Tote boys are mach disconcerted by

reason ef the Snow upon the ice, and

they view :their skates regretfully.

MANTEL OrDaiDents, vases, Canned

euchlsi, groceries ID full supply at the
corner coofectintentry, J. II. T. Webb.

SLEIGHING under an :umbrella. is very

,suggestiee efestae superlative degree of

satisfection .! The sleighera asfoa; au bud-

1CeNTitaiNott celebrations are about

ended, and adjourned tc 1976 and Otero

aloata, alas I how :few that now: live will
Line thereat

•
Toe Baltimore Day with an eye single

Ito take good of Bel tionore eFi red the other

Arty OM its "Sadewelks" should be "laid

its SALADS.'

TAX property .of the late g. C. Adds-
4terger was offered at sale last Stourabay,

but not reaching the estinitgatd value was
withdrawn.

THE Legislature of this state will con-
vene on arYeetwesday next. The week

following Governor-elect McLaue will

be inaugurated.

THE sleighing has ben exceptionolly
good for the week past, and every body
has been improving the opportunity of
Its enjoyment.

Toe Baker) in connection with the
Confectionary of J. H. T. Webb, turns
out, bread, pies, rolls and cakes fresh.

threetinets a week.

There is not so much in the quantity
of the snow-fall, as in the cool crisp state
of the air that has continued the remark-
able period aped sleighing.

-

Mr. Thomas Bushman officiated as un-
dertaker at the funeral of Mr. C. J. Rowe,
and as usual with his work; the casket
was remarkable for its neatness and flue
finish.

.44444-.

There was another red sunset on
Thursday evening, and a like rising on
Friday morning. The snow does not
seem to have affected the phenomenon
in the least.

Mr. Wm L. McGinnis, residing on the
Irondele Arai near this place, has receiv-
ed from his brother-in-law Thos. 0. Da-
vis of Roekingham county, Va., a wild
turkey Weighing 23 tbs.

IT Is understood that a memorial ser-
vice R ill be held in the Church of the
Incarnation at this place on New Year's
Day In honour of the 400th anniversary
of the Reformer Ulrich Zwingh.

FOR Holiday Presents call at George
T;Eyster's, Jewelry store, gold and sil-
vai ivathes, stone and plain° rings, silver-
ware in great variety, clocks, large and
fincy, chains, all of tho best make and
4acst finish. He likes to show 'em

GOOD style is good sense, good health,

good energy and good will, but a bottle

of Dr. Dulls Cough Syrup Is a good ben-

efaction that suffering humanity has al-

ready learned to appreciate.

Ta EC _Baltimorean says : "Everybody

finds money to spend during the Christ'

mas holidays." Happy Baltimorean's?

In these parts, the great need don't lie

loosely around, we have to work for ours.
.4•04-

LooK Our.-We cannot make room

for the many accounts of burglaries and

kindred crimes against soclety. We

trust we have given enough to serve as

warnings to our leaders, to be ready to

meet the vile tribe warmly, when they

appear, and remember they don't notify

you.
-__-..141104.41•••. 

Mrs. Penelope Penelope Lynn Hay Eichelberger,

aged 64 years, widow of Rev. Dr. L.

Eichelberger, formerly of Winchester,

Va., died yesterday at the residence of

her WS, No. 126 West Lanvale street.

The remaius will be taken to Winches-

ter today for mterment.-Bratimore Sun,

Dec. 28th.
4/4

THE Christ was number of the Telegram

published in Baltimore, is so beautifuly

illustrated and so full of entertaining

reading matter, both in proze and poetry,

that description would fail to do it just-

ice, and we can only say to our readers,

secure a copy, if you can, and you will

be repaid.
..414•41. 4•1••••••••-

THE NEW SCHooL BoARD.-The fol-

lowing gentleman comprise the new

board of County School Commissioners,

as appointed by the Court late hist

evening : Z. James GittingerHerman L.

Roulzahn end David D. Thomas, Demo

crats ; Jobe R. Rouzer and James W.

Oration, Repub1icaos.-,044 Amer.

BUsINESS men have two chances for

,success. The erre is heavy proats on

small sides ; late other is %nick sales ont

small profits. Frequent tenewale of sti.ek
oil small ;per a:outages, are :surely better
than long waiting, for what may be. done
over autd over agate am more moderate
aims. 13 nit, this last implies advertasing
the great lever of civilization.

...-
TratEathat gavot arld ter of nIl things,

as frilly demonstrated that for headache-la
nervousness, elyspepsea, con at i et ed
bowels, diseases of the liver, chills send
feverssue all bilious affections, J. M.
Laroque's Anti-Bilious Bitters, is the

most potent remedy of tine age. 25 cents
a paper or $1 a holt le. For tittle by all
druggists, W. E. Tharnton, proprietor,
Baltimore, 3Id.

THE Calendar of (he. Ealtimore Ameri-
can, Inas appeared, and will be a hand-
some ornament to the office, library or
counting room. The design is elegantly
finished in gold and colours. It cou
talus much useful inanimation in a form
fur ready -reference. Post office tegulat-
lions, rules and tables &e. It can not
fail t( he well appreciated by the Pa-
trons of the ;great journal aud all who
may use it.

Tira Hurre de Grace Republie..an
tIron gin regarding itself it country journal
has issued in phamphlet form, on excel
lent pine!. and in fine press work an Al-
manac I hat role pares Very In von rail)'
with many of the city product hr s in that
line. The almanac is also finely thirst rat-
ed throughout with excellent good taste,
it thus becomes a book for the centre
title and library, and its tables, astroni
mica], political, statistical, &c., will make
it a source of information throughout the
year. Besideseal this it mutable a large
amount of advertisemeots front the beat
Imuses of the land. It is sent free to all
who apply for it.

ON Thursday of last week, Mr. Jacob
M. Huffer, residing a few aides south of
this place, hitched a pair of horses to his
new pinteton and drove to aae, residence
of his younger brother, Mr. George C
Huffer, where he fastened the horses to
a rack in tate yard -After it little while'
the horses pulled down tine rack pole, and
ran away, dragging ties rack pole evith
them. Before they had reached the end
of the lane leading to the public road, the
pole caught in the front wheels and both
of them were completely wrecked. Here
the horses were caught, but one of them
subsequently managed to gut away from
his captor and ran to this place, and
through town to ;the mill of 31r, Geo. W
M. Keller, a distance of nearly four miles.
before he was belted.- Valley Register.

A Long-Lived Family.

)Irs. Eliza Stabler died on Tuesday, of
old age at her residence, Sandy 3prings.
Montgomery Co., in the 81st year of her
age, says the Baltimore Sun of the 19th
instant. Her husitand Mr. Win. H. Sta-
bler, died last February, aged 81 years.
They were married over 60 years ago in
the same house in which they died, living
there ever afterwards. Mrs. Stabler was
the daughter of Wro, Thomas, who liv-
ed in the neighborhood of Sandy Springs,
and who was one of the early settlers of
Maryland: Mr. Wm. H. Stabler, was a
brother of Mr. Edward Stabler, who was
postmaster at Sandy Springs for half a
century, and died last Septeusber, aged
89 years, Another brother, Caleb Stab-
ler, died last October, aged 86 years.

44.111.

THE Valley Register of last week says :
The memorial service in memory of Rev.
M.L. Shuford. late pastor of the Reformed
church at Burkittsville, was held on
Thursday of last week, as previously an-
nounced. The following named minis-
ters of the Reformed church were pres-
ent and took part in the services: Rev.
Dr. Staley, Rev, Dr. Santee, Revs. Rink
er, Hench, Skyles, Heller, Hoffineier T.
F., and Hoffmeier U. W., Rev. Beard, of
the Lutheran church at Burkittsville.
',ors also present and took part in the
service. A hiographleal sketch of the
deceased was read by Rev. Dr Staley,
after which a sermon was preached by
Rev. Dr. Santee. The other part of the
service consisted in the usual service for
the burial of the dead The weather was
pleesant, and there was a large audience
present to do honor to the memory of
the deceased.

IT Was a wise one that said : "Every

man is occasionally what he ought to be

perpetually." That, nmst be when he ma

honest enough to acknowledge the merits

of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the only sore

cure for coughs and cohle,
ea-

LIst of Leiter

The following lettere remain in the

Post Office, Enannitsburg,31d., December

24, 1883. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not I.e.

ceive them :
William Byrne, Miss Mary E. Parker.
 ---e-

alt In Liberty.

Solomon Costley, an aged and respect-

ed colored citizen of this pleee, died

about 6 o'clock on Christmas morning,

aged about 77 years. The deceased was

sober, industrious, polite and gentleman-

ly, and wits respected by all who knew

hine-Banner.

Al ways ̂ niers.

Quite a number of our exchanges omit

the publication of their papers in Christ-

mt.s week, our readers we trust appreci-

ate i'he fact, that our work proceeds

straight ahead, and we do not seek recre-

ation in depriving them of their promis-

ed numbers of our journal. Every one

to his likiags

The useful arid th.e Agreeable.

The Benevolent society of The Church

of The Incarnation, met try invitation at

the homeof Mr. D. H. Reiman, about

three miles distort front town, on Thurs

day evening. The sleighing Inciog good

they had a very pleasant ride, and the

Inospitable host and hostess made the

evening to page so pleasantly, that it will

be long remembered.
..4.1b. •

illneti its a Tca-ino.AlloV..

WEsTMINSTE.11, December 24.-Henry

Drexler, a fernier, living about three

miles south of this place, fell neleed sud-

denly or the ten-pin .alliey of the Mon-

tour House, im Tide city, this morning

while playing a game. He was :t well-

keown .aud highly respected Gentian.

idiom sixty yeers of :age. He leaves

I Wife and falai American.

_

Uhrbitioas.

The pleasures of the day were greatly

marred by reason of raiu and anCw and

hail during the day. The rain began

about 1020 in the rooming and detained

I masy from the churches. In St. Joseph's

church the services were of a character

in keeping with the usual ceremonial of

the Catholic church, solemn ana iinpres

sive with excellent music. The day was

also observed by services in tlie Lutheran

and the Reformed churches, the latter

was nently decorated fur the occasion

and considerable attention given to

chanting, and other singing by tine choir.

There was considerable social visiting

and the sleighing being excellent was im-

proved by ninny as well as the disagree-

ableness of the day admitted. Qaiet and

order was well observed throughout.

Noble:lee tChristsu tut Gifts.

Mr. George Marknal, of this city, gave

a .deea for -a !UMW?, WIld:aul lot in Freder-

ick to one of his daughters, Mrs. Annie

Walker, and a deed for .a Iniuse slid lot

in Balthnore to smellier dniughter, Mrs-

Hanle Dietrick, each valued at tt,oco, as

Christmas presents. Such presents can

be appreciated. Tine). give pleasure inn

the giver aud the receiver alike.- h'oan't

:ner.

The Deadly Cigarette..

Frank aged tonneen years, a son of

James Hosier, blacksmith, residing on

Ea st Street, died Tuesday morning. A
few weeks ago llacr young man smoked

imr one day a pack of cigareres and sbon•

ley afterward took sick, his illness being

accompanied with continual vomiting.

His death is directly' traceable to nicotine

poisoning from the habitted and execs

sive use of cigarettes.-Clarhalc Senti'nel.

Fatal Aced,.nt with a Con.

ROCKVILLE, Dec. 20.-A sad acciden t

occurred last evening near Seneca, in
Montgemery county. John Kirhey was

standing in conversation with his son,

who had in his !mid a half-cocked gun,
having just returned from a hunting ex-
peditum. Yu lung Kin-Ire)' made sonic
motion and a discharge occurred, the
load passarg into the leg of his father.
.1 vital artery was cut, mid Mr. Kinney

bled to death befere medical assistance
I could be obtained. -Baltimore SUIL

diattal Gatheenag,

COMMUNICATED.
The residence of Misses A nne and

Clara Valentine near Rocky Rinlge, was
the scene of mirth end gayety on the

evening of the 20th inst. A number of
the friends of the family assembled turd
held a surprise pert y, oral also for wel-
coming Miss.Clara on her return home
from the Hagerstown Female Seminary to
spend the Chrisamot vactttion, Various
games were played, and refreshments ln
fine abunonnee were relishingly dispos-
ed of, and every body departed highly
satisfied with ilea evening's enj ymen[

K.

Bo3d Bebbery In Frederick,

FREDERICK, MD., Dos 21.-One of the
boldest robberies ever perpetrated in
Frederick City took place at the resi-
dence of Mr. Wm. Fisher, on All Saints'

street, just before daylight this morning.
Mr. Fisher is an engineer on the falai
more and Ohio R inroad. At an early
hour, as has long been ltie custom, he

arose and left his house for the scene of
Iris daily labor. According to the report
fureished he had hardly gone a hundred
yards before a man, wearing a white
handkerchief over his face to prevent re•
cognition, and who had apparently been
on the watch for some time, entered the
building through the kitchen door and
made his way up etaits. He first went
into the sleeping apartment of a daugh-
ter of Mr. Fisher,and seeing the young
girl in bed struck her several blows with
a stick and theu ransacked the beds and
bureau drawers, but finding no money
went ito the ;adjoining room, occupied
by Mrs. Fisher, a lady about 45 years of
age, and made a similar search, which re-
sulted in his finding twenty dollars lying
on a it ashstand. Not satisfied with this,
he approached Mrs. Fisher, who was still
asleep, and awoke her by catching her by
the throat. He drew a revolver and
threatened her life unless more money
could be found. She told him site had
none. "Yes you have," he said with an
oath, "you have got it in there," pointing
to her bosom. and Onrushing his hand
in her night dress so roughly as to wound
and bruise her severely by the violence
of his search. Disappointed in finding
no money, the villain then left the house
and no clue to his whereabouts has yet
been obtained. Mrs. Fisher's face, neck
and arms were covered with blood from
deep scratches received at the hands of
her assailant. The robber is represented
to be a short, heavy-built man.-Balli,
more Sun.

'others,
of honour, teat

l (option.
In every undertaking and whniever

won. 

Death of Robert G. McCreary, Esq.

The oldest precticing member of the
Gettysburg bar, Robert G. McCreary,
Esq., died at his residence, on York street,

between 12 and 1 o'clock, Saturday

morning, 2211 inst. He was born near

Horner's mill,,Dee. IS, 1815, and spent

his boyhood on his father's farm. When
a young man he became a merchant inn
Gettysburg and continued such for sev-
eral years. He then commenced reading
law with ELon. James Cooper, and was
admitted to the bar in November, 1844:

He opened an office in York, and re-
mained there a year or two ; returned to
Gettysburg, and became one of the most

prominent and successful tatoruies at
this bar.

Time time of his death Mr. McCreary oc
copied the important position of Vice
President of the Baetlefield Memorial As
sod:dime and the Presidency of Ever-
green Cemetery; also the Burgees ship
ot Gettysburg. His untiring efforts in
belielf if the new railroad will not soon
be forgotten. It is a sad thouebt that he

conld not live to see the completion of a
work he had so notch at heart.

His age was 68 years told 4 (-Lys. Fun-
eral (m Monday afternoon, with services
at elle Preshyterian church, of which
hody deceasad was long an nctive and
exemplary member, Ruling Elder and
Sendity School Superintendent. His
place will be hand to fill.-Compas.T.

- • --
1N MEMORY OF CHARLES J. ROWE.

There were many saddened counten-
ances on Christmas eve, when the dentin
of Charles J. Rowe was announced. Es-
teemed mind beloved by all wino knew
hinnaltis pnorected illness, from the stud -
(Ile of June last, has been a matter (if
*deep concern to ninny. Is the fuil tide
of his growing usefulnessaa febrile attnick
arrestriti his work, and months of suffer-
ing ended suddenly., as calmly alai peace-
fully, he mime' into the slumber of death
on Christmas eve.

'fine deveased is as characterized by
good native talents tuna an exemplary
moral dip wttnent, told in his relations inn

governed by a high sense
would not admit of de

he

From the Star and Sentlnel.

The first term of Peuneylvanie College

closed on Tuesday, late. 18th. The See

ond tenn will open Jae, 3. The Selliih-

nry has illso a vacatiou (nf three weeks.
On last Saturday afternoon a number

of boys St ere "coasting" on the south side

of the lull on Baltimore street- among,

thole Clifford Fahnestock, Edgar Mar-

tin and Foster Jamison. Tine double

sled on which these three were seated,

ran into the teem of Mr. Samuel al•

Bushman coming out if Breckenridge

street. Martiu mid Jamison escaped

with a few braises, but young Fahnee

toek received an ugly gash on the left

side of his head, turd had his faced bruis-

ed aud cut. Dr. O'Neal dressed the
wounds. "Coasting" is n dangerous

amusement at all times, atal ought' nev-

er to be practiced on the public street or

paverneuts

E Ja nuary n umber of tire Eclectic,

the first number of the new volume, is at

hand, end is of unusual interest. It con-

tains a beautiful steel engraving of "The

'Mien Family," one of the fittest that has

ever appeared In the magazine. The
first article is it striking one on "The
Poetry of the Early Mysteries," by F. M.
Cripes, which gives a deecriptioa of Orel
wonderful old miracle play of the Middle
Ages. 'I he celebrated Orientalist, W.
R. S. Ralaton, contributes a paper on the
folk-lore end myths 'of India, under the
name of "Some Indian Stories." A post-
humous contribution of Ivan Turgenieta
under the Cale of "Senilia," is given.
"The Wonders of Photography," from

Cornhill Magazine. Don Laureano Figu-
crola, a noted Spanish statesman, has ton
ttrticle on "The Political Condition of

Spain." Other important articles are :
"The Emperor Julian's View of Christ-

ianity," Man Macmillan's Magazine, and
a very Ole study of "'file Second Part ot

Faust," by M. B. Edwards,:frosa the Brit-

Quarterly Review. The stories of the

nomber are, "Matinee," by H. Arthur

Kennedy, '1'1w Count de Rochmone," a

story of the French Revolution, and "A

Blowpipe,' a ta:e of life in Borneo. The
poems are "Anomie Moor," an historical

ballad from Blackwood's Magazine, and

"The Voices of the Sun," frotu Knowledge.

A striking feature of this number is mine

number of brilliant short papers. "Dust

and Fog," by William Sao p ; "The Na-

poleon Myth," from the St. James's Ga-

zette ; "Martin Luther," from The Spec-

tator ; "An Annamese Decalogue," from

The Saturday Review, etc., etc. This be-

ing the first number of the volume it is a

favorahle time to subscribe for the year

pertained to the puldic good, Ire was al
ways a ready contributor according to his
ability. He was beptized in infancy in
tlie Es', Lutheran Church, and became a
confirmed meminer of it, in his early
youth„a»d Was remark:11)1e for his con
siatent christian life, and thus wben the
ehadows of (lea! h drew darkly around him
Lie econmitted himself resignedly, to the
keepiug of his Heavenly Father passing
ft (en earthly scenes in the hope of a bliss-
fel immortality beyond the tomb.
He was married in Martin 1882, and

with In wife, leaves an ha cresting in-
fant son t a few months old. "Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord In orn
henceforth : Yea, with the spirit, tiro
they' may Jost front their labours ; and
their works do follow them."

PERSONALS.

Mrs. V. C. Wingerd and son and (laugh-
ter visit her mother. Daniel H. Wingerd
F,sq. and wife of Reading, Pa . and Mrs.
Geo. A. Gross, of Harrisburg, are also the
guests of Mrs. fl. Mutter.

Miss Helen J. Rowe of Frederick, is
spooling Irer holiday recess at tier fath-
er's.
Mr. William Willtide of St. Joseph,

Mo., has been on a visit to ilia parents
near Mechanicstown and his friends in
this plitce. He called at this office, and
e were pleased to find him well and

delighted with his Western home.
Mrs. Jttmes 0. Hipp and Miss Cathar-

ine Martin, Daughter of Mr. Mathias
alattin, left for St. Joseph, Mo., on
Thursday, the former to join her hus-
band, who is in business in that place,
the latter to reside there, where time rest
of the (*wily will join her in the spring.
Mr. Jos. M. Hoover and family of Bal-

timore visitis his mother in this place.
Mr. -Joseph Welty of Baltimore spent

Lines with his mother in this place.
Mr. James M Kerrigan, of Middleburg

spent X-inita with MS family who have
been here sometime.
Rev. Fr. Lefevre made a short visit to

his mother in town, and preached in St
Joseph's Catholic Church on Christmas
morning.
Mr Geo Endear returned from Ironton,

Ohio, on Tuesday.
Miss Maynard is spending her Christ-

iania holiday at Frederick.
Miss Emma Mutter spent Christmas

with her brother Dr Geo. T. Motter, of
Taueytown.

Prof. James Simonton of Washington,
Pa., visits his brother, Rev. Win. Simon-
ton of this place.
Mr. F. A. Welty of Richmond, Va.,

made a visit to his old home here. He
is very well, and enrolled himself among
our patrons.

Messrs. Joseph, Michael and Anthony
Wyvill, of Priuce George's County, visit
relatives in this neighbourhood.

Messrs. James and Peter McDevitt, of
Frederick are spending their holidays
with their mother in town.
Mr. Charles Stokes spent several days

at Iris father's inn Mechanicatown.
Mr. Frank Clary of Baltimore spent

Christmas with his mother in town.
Mester John S. Weaver of New Ox-

ford, Pa., is visiting in town

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday by Motter,

Mardi & Co-
Flour-family 
Wheat  1
Rye 
Corn 
Oats 
Clo,er seed 
Timothy  
" Hay

bforea
Rye straw 

MAR ED.

HOOFNAGLE-N, U NN E A KER.-
Gn the 19th inst., at the Lutherite Par-
manage, Waynesboro Pa , by Rev. P.
itergstrosser, D. D., Mn. Robert H. Hoof-
eagle. of Emmitsburg, and Miss Margar-
et N. Nunnemaker, of Bekersville.

DIED.

RolArla.-On December 24th 1883, at
7,30 caulock. p. tn., at his residence in
lannuitshurg, of coneumption of tine
bowels, Charles J. Rowe, it son of Mr.
Geo. W. R We., aged 2.7 years, 9 months
and 5 doys, and was binned inn the cem-
etery of the Lutheran Church, on Wed-
nesday afternoon, the pastor, Rev. E. S.
Johnston, officiating. May he rest in
pedee.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
lie!i7fconf:umptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.
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31A1.KETS.

EMMITSBUR.G. MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday by D. Zack.
BACON-

llama  535i
Shoulders  10
Sides .   10
Lard  11g1S
Butter   18452
Eggs  54
Potatoes   40
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared 
Cherries-pitted  15(414
Blacbkerrles  05406
Raspberries  20®22
%Vool..  .. 20480

The

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
• that wiil play any tune, and that any

0n3, even a child, can Operate.
•

Or•t -nete Las gained stoeh• a 'wand.. ide feputit !

that a rot4..1 tles,rttsuon of.a a tott .rat•tessory. It wt.

I,,aua tlatetit •Sy that it iv, l'isernCe slks".AN that pla. • '
at the sassed ..1.14.1,1,..1.tr sIMSitt. stays,

dam. stts. Cr.,. it store:1,N 1,1 three St1,111e• 1,1lows at.,.
set of reeds atilt I7X1'11.1.S.attsti I.e.x and St/Vat-L. A Uri; •

pert...tared pap, ritpreSetils floe arti it is tattly
ttailcSsary t.. psis. tile I.: per t, ac the I:1st/worm. Li
shoat. ot the pletttie. anti Lan, ti., Intatle., a htch I se_b r> -

cr.stes, tile auti pr-pets tue I atiet little. 'ay r r•
futa.ttats le the 1...aper allow tee rigLt to st.talist an, f
a re. le..., ta sot, ^,-; v., .tt. r.

glittiell of tilt: isit even ittlie shill.) sail '
as is slit,. it. lac . gilt I. I.113)171K a Isitstt

her pia), taes ,.i.• r ), :n to. !te'f
Suits, tor tile le i.y. Crt•

iit: t.et • t:t; • i.•,1 e I-

perIC,Ity rcpt.-at:oft:, c4 tha pa Isl.,. I! Is A

a. aratet, ard is. l'uth Itend • Vie altil oirrill•ii• is tei. 1.1141
price on ste.ti an ii.ettont.tite • ... •

Stan* lucre:west until Osisy tl ere arc over 7.5 ono ill tete. We are ett,,..1.44,4i
1. 11 . 1 •.111,ret "1.14 1•14.1• 1

7.1411JTA.. 'tan. la. Si:Valletta ttiiitigii Similar in .41iStr1.1.t..
. • . Itim,q lir we!) I:30.

1.I.a.41•1.1./e. 1.1.1 11 sells tit Se t
yell ant, the same DC

re.3:3 ia.i 1113) I. •

,t,•• lAress.anst int 1.ate 1)1tHR
40).40 of Wiwi,. sit .11 t
ceifit of 55 we wilt send it with
over ti 1 .50 worth of mn.ot Pala,
ur fee $4.60 we win wad it With
•11/1141: SeleCtiell Cif (flesh Null,
its PrOc it, jatici fe i t'a'gmp .,,

5,-ices, and we will ataa.int the

AN ORCHESTRA IN EIVERY HOME. 
first 

so
purehaser fr.. any town t.uir

a,ent. if he  desires. Address.

MaesachuSetts Organ Co., 57 Washington etrest. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

un.
NhW YORK, 1881.

About eixty million copies of THE SUN

have gone out of our establishment dur-

ing the past twelve months.
Hyatt were to paste ent to etta all the

columns of THE SUN printed and sold
last year you would get a continuous

strip of interestiog information, common
sense, wisdem, sound doct nue, and sane

wit long enough to reach from Pratt-mg

House square to the Mount Copernica.'

in the moon, then back to Printing Honse
square, and then three-quarters a the
way back to the moon egain.

But THE SUN is written for the inhabi-
tants of the earth ; this same strip of in-
telligence would girdle the globe t wenty-
seven or twenty-eight dines.

If every buyer of a copy of THE SUN
during the pate year has spent only one

hour over it, and if his wife or Iris grand-
father has spent another hour, this news-

paper in 1883 Inns afforded the human

race thirteen thousand years of steady

reading, night and day.
It is only by little calculations like

these Bert you CND form any idea of the
most popular of American newspapers.
or of its influence on the opinions and
}tethers of American men and women.
THE SUN is, ttnd Will cOlitinue to be, a

newspaper which tells the truth without
fear of consequences, which gets at the
facts no matter how much the process
costs, which presents tire news of all the
world without waste of words and in the
most readable shape, which is working
with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes
that the Republican party roust go, and
must gc in this coining year of our Lord,
1884.
If you know THE SUN, you hike it al-

ready, and you will read it with acents•
tomed diligence and profit during what
Is sure to be the most interesting year tin
its history. If you do not yet know TriE
SUN, it is high thue to get into the sun-
shine.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.

The several editions of Tun SUN arc
seat by mail. postpaid, ea follows:
DAILY-50 Cents a month, $6 a year ;

with Sunday edition, $7.
SUN DAY-Eight pages. Title edition

furnishes the current news of time
world, special articles of exceptional
interest to everybody, and literary re-
views of new books of the highest mer-
it. $1 a year.

WEEFLY-$1 a year. Eight pages of
tine best matter of the daily issues; an
Agricultural Department of unequalled
value, special market reports, and lam-
ary, scientific, and domestic intelligence
miikeS THE, WEEKLY SUN the news-
paper for the farrner's household. To
clubs of Len with $10, an extra copy
free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
nov. 10. at. THE SUN, N. Y. City.

OTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

MARCH 6th, 1883.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between White and Horner has been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
RIK' those knowing thetnselves to lie in-
debted to the firm will please cull and
settle with either of the undersigned.

:WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate; customers will be suppli-
ed with the hest of fresh meat. By strict
attentien to business we nope to retain]
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A.. HORNER & BRO.

00 Ku
05@i 09

55 Grand Square and Upright
33435

6 00
5 00(47 m0
00iAG 00
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BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'ehes. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant tine same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A. full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
unending of all kiuds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

. •

Ai • a We: c A

,lv"...r.r.proof ma, • nal reteinTra n 1017r:713

P3415 F5AfE5J
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
en

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &a

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fully Warratitedfor 5 Years

SUMO NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO ,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july6-ly

H Blood wouldRon

For nye years I
was a great suffeter
from Catarrh. ?Ay
nostres were so sen-
sitive that I could
lot hear the least
hit of dust ; at, times
so bad the blood
would run. At night
I could hardly
hreathe.Ely'sCresin
Balm cured me.
Peter Bruce, Ithaca
N. Y.

Apply by little
finger into the ncs-
Irkla. 'By absorbtion

HAY-FEVER' es a na§ pail.
ages 

eff
tl
ectnany 1eanr:

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy sec: -
none. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
coinpletely heals the soreS and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Helene:al results are reali-
zed by a few apPlies.tlenS.• 'A thorough treat-
ment war care. Unequalled for colds In head.
Agreeable to use.: Send tor eirehlar. Sold by
druggists. By mall 50e. a pilotage-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

Atuntiminoo.
DAUCHY CO.

CATA R Ft

LIVER
Wrint's
Vezetalils Pills
Secure Healthy

action tothe liter
and relieveallbil-
ious troubles.

Pronely Veeetable; Ta Griping. Prize 25o. All Draggirs.

WANT 100) BOOK AGENTS
For Gen, DODGE.13 & Lien. SHERMAN'S Bran Near Soo!

THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG

0111 WILD INDIANS.
The lawtoo Arnim-, new brook out. Indonwi be Free t Arthur.
Gen r Grant Sh rman. Sheridan. Hancock and thomends
af Eminent Judges. Fltshons Clergymen Editors se as
"the beet book an In-ii^n ers, oncl the Ono.) Into-
trated work et.r ...sod.' This famnus hook takes like wild-
fire. and Arents seri iii to 50 • der. air- I IWO "fon
Agents Menlo!. 'rho M1..4 chance 'to rink,. et1,111C, crew nir•-rrd.
S....3 for Epeeunen Clore. Extra reren. etc 10
A. D. WOlITIIING TON A. in,.,. Hartford, e'or.w.

A Leading London Phys.
Islas establishes an
°Mee in New York

for tlio Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS.
Prom A14../ournal of Medne.

Dr. Ab. Maserolo (late of Lon don),who makes a spec-
ialty of Epilepey, has withort doubt treated and cured
more cases than any other living physician. His success
has /simply been astonishing; welia se heard of °abase(
ow,r25 years' standing, 8w:easefully cured by him., fin
hes published a work on this disease, which to, wads

h a large bottle of his wonderful cure free to any
aufferer who nosy send their express and P.O address
We adviee any one wishing St curate address

42.1.-r....;Z11C L., NO. 23 J,...1111 t., Now York.

FARMERS' SONS t7:°:.„'„ t wrk nearoth wanted itters

home. Address cc. PHELPS CO , Pailadet- •
phis, Pa.

GONSIIMPT1ON.'
have a positive remedy for tlae above disease; bylta

use thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong rs
faith in ite efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, togetner with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease, to any sufferer. Give exposes and P. 0..
address. Du. T. A. SLOCU I:1,1811'63.d St..litur York.

Grate's Gree3e,
$4.70; Ma.taulav's
Eagland, $1.60;
G•uten's England,

$ .If ; Schiller's Tairty ears' Wei, 40c.! Crea-
sy's Fifteen Decisive Et:Atte., 400.; Canyte's
French 10volation, 80c.; Green, Schiller, Creasy
and Cartre in one, $1..'",0; Kmrick's Ancient
Egypt, $1; Ancient History, $5.70; G

R.)me, 41.70; Hurne's England, $1.75;
Froistart's C tronicler, $1.55. Catalogue 500,-
000 volumes frae.

JOHN 15. A T.DETN, Publisher,
P. 0. B)x MT. IS Vesey street, New York.

ISTO

CARDS
P. O. B•3X :487; N. Y.

ithetics, (4 designs).
eamething good. Mairae
on receipt of 6 cents in
stamps. HEARNE & Cl.,

MU 
WITHOT A TEACHERI

SICS 
U

oper's Instantaneous Guide
to Keys of Piano and Organ. Price RI.
Will teach any nerson to play 20 pieces

of music in one day. Ym couldn't learn it from
a teacher in a month for $50. Try it and be con-
vinc3d. Sample copy will by mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of 25 cents in stamps by
HEARSE & CO., Publishers, P. 0. B ,I
1487, New York.

--•••••

Vick's Floral Guide.
For 1884 is an Elegant Book of 150
Pages, 8 Colored Plates of Flowers nial
Vegetables, and more than 1000 Illustra-
tions of the choicest Flowers, Plante and
Vegetables, and Directions for growing.
It is handsome enough for the Centre
Table or it Holiday Present. Send om.
your name end ['mist Offlite address, with
.0 cents, and I will send you a copy,
postage paid. This ia not it quarter of
its cost. It is printed in both English
and German. If you afterwards order
seeds deduct the 10 Les.

Viek'eNceds are the Beet In the World I

The Floral Guide will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden,
175 Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engrav-
ings. For 30 cents inn paper covers ; $1
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine-
32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every num-
ber and many fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year ; Five Copies for $5,00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ; 3
trial copies for a5 cents.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

FURNITURE!
rStop! Look for the RED SIGN oppo-

site the Entine. House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,,

but hi homemade -and of City manufac-
ture. A stock -of homeonude •

Coffins & Crtskets

alwaye on hind, whicth will he soli
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for the patrontnge•
heretofore *leen tune, 1 respectfully so.
licit Its continuance.

CH A R. . SIIUFF,
• West Main St., Etineitalatag,
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GOOD GIFIS,

AY SIERBIE.

At a surprise party the other day

--the recipient an old lady of eev•

enty five years—the gift that pleas

ed her best was e. dust pan. "For

the land's sake,' she said, "if here

isn't the very thing I was allus

eernin for I All my life I've used

• shovel for the big dirt, and R fold-

ed newspaper for the little dirt, but

now I'm jest more than rich and

entisfied."

There were other gifts—articles of

clothing, tidies, wristlets, aprons

kerchiefs, but none of these gave the

joy that did the brand new dust

pan.

After we came home we begin to

plan what we would give our friends

on Christmas We had learned

from this lesson that it is not the

valuable nor showy gifts that bring

the most pleasere. A homely list it

was when done, sure enough, but

we are quite certain every one of

them will find favor and carry pleas

tire to the recipients.

A new wringer for the little wife

who does the family washing every

week ; an inodorous kettle for ti e

woman who don't like kitchen od

ore—the smell of meat boiling, on•

ions and cabbage cooking, cod fish,

oysters, turnips, fowl, and all these

things that make one tired of kitch-

en and dining room. A woolen

shoulder shawl for the woman who

goes out to milk and brieg in the

Wood ; a flannel skirt for the teach-

er ; mittens for the boys ; portfolio

and stationery for the girls ;

handy little wash tub for the mother

of the two babies ; a set of dishes

for the new housekeeper ; a wire

dish cloth for another woman ; a

home-made alpaca hood, satin-lined.

for a grand-mother ; one of the new

print comfortahles for another ; a

fat turkey for a poor widow, with

• sack of fresh Greliam flour and a

mess of sausage ; a clothes line and

pins for the washer woman, and a

Jot of humble practical gifts of this

• ,rt, which would give greater plee•

sere than would fancy bottles of

perfumery, vases, ornaments, and

ill tides of pretty wear more showy

than useful or practical.

One of the best gifts we ever re-

ceived was the receipt for a year's

subscription to a good weekly paper.

That was long, long ago, but we

have been a subscriber to that per-

iodical ever since, never missing one

year. Measuring by our own pleas-

ure in this instance we have often

sent our friends such a gift, and it

never once failed of giving great sat-

isfaction. Not only is one made

grateful in the holiday season, but

more than half a hundred times dur

ing the year are they rendered just

as glad.

We have sniffed more than once,

"half in pity, half in scorn," when

we have seen people buying a bright

hound volume of Dryden, Pope, Reg

ere, or Campbell, or some of those

old time goodies more practical than

poetical, for a young lady's gif •

They are good. If we wanted to say

aught else we wouldn't dare do it

right in the face of all these good

old divines who know very well

what is wheat and what is tares.

There is poetry in common things

We should not despise this "day of

common things." We should not I

lose sight, however, of the blessed

practical in reaching after the beau-

tiful and poetical.

All things have their uses. Hap

piness is cheap and is easily bought.

The sweetest sense of happiness that

we may know comes to us from

making others happy. The gleam

of the eye of one we love, the smile,

the quickening of the step, the tre

melons word of thanks, all tend to

wake us happie.r than if we were the

recipients of favors ourselves.

So, just now, before the glad holi-

day season comes, let us plan to

give joy to others less favored than

ourselves.

THE varione phases of the tender

passion have thus been exemplified :

A ship is foolishly in love when she

is attached to a buoy ; she is pre

tiently in love when she leaves the

buoy for the pier ; she places her ef

fection beneath her when she is 'an

coring after a heavy swell ; and she

is desperately in love when she is

tender to a man of-war.---The Judge
•••11111.•

"RATS," says a writer in Cham-

bers' J mrtiel, "are very cleanly ani

m ( h they are; t ey are.

No matter how careless your rer

vents ere, you can elways depend

ou the rats to clean out the tat' try

Ma A J. LAWLER, 172 S. Broad-

way, Baliiinore Md., Says : "Ma-

laria Arid dyspepsia troubled me for

eine veers Brown's Iron Bitters

give me relief."

glramincaL
"Make a Nose °Wt." Scnooe, Isspector—"Well, sir, and

Capt. Clettle's frequent injunction, what is the plural of baby ?" Small

"when found, make a note on't," Boy---"Twins !-
should be heeded by all culivators

of the soil, Eech f rm and garden

has its local peculiar ites of soil, sit

uation and season, and a record of

times of sowing and planting, as well

as of ripening and harvesting, will

often be of great value as a guide

for future operations. This farmer's

or giirdener's "log-book," or diary,

may well be kept by the eldest boy,

who would thus become interested

in the daily work, and acquire the

habit of doing something at a partim CHEEKY passenger : "Any fear

ular time. Books with a heading o' my disturbing the magnetic cur-

for each day, or dairies, can be rents, captain, by goin' near cone-

bought at a small outlay, or a corn pass ?" Captain : "Oh, no, sir.

:non blank book will answer. It Brass has no effect on it whatever,

may interest the boys to know that sir.' —Punch.

one of the long time editors of this

journal, always attributes his corn

Mg to such a position, to his easly

practice when a boy on the farm, of

keeping a record of eighty cows, the

names of animals, all about them, a

plan of the fields, and notes on what

ever was done in them, etc., ate,,

This custom insensibly taught him

to put his thoughts on paper, much

better than writing "composition" in

school. And his record books were

only foolscap paper, folded arid

stitched. The operations of each

day should be noted ; and to make

the record more useful, the progress

of the crops may well be recorded

For example, if potatoes are planted

on such a day, add to the entry of

this, the time when they break

ground, how or when hoed or culti-

vated, manure, seed, when dug, etc.

Such a book will be all the more

value if the weather is recorded, arid

the readings of the thermometer at

sunrise, noon, and sunset. In not-

ing the sowing of seed etc., state the

variety as well as the contity sown

to the acre. Such a record careful

ly kept, will be frequently referred

to as a guide in the future It may

be made of still greater value, if the

coming and going of help are put

down, as well as the various per

chases ard sales of animals, imple-

ments, and their prices.

A MERCHANT may manage to

grub 'along without advertising, and

so may a man empty a hogsheed of

water with a tea spoon, but both are

decidedly tedious undertakings.

MESSRS. HANDY A RULLMAN,

'druggists, at Annapolis, Md., say :

"We sell lots of Brown's Iron Bit-

All who use them seem pleas

We hear not one complaint.'

A Heroic Old woman.

Her ri-me was Louisa Guedan.

She was a widow, seventy years old,

and carried on an artificial leaf•fec•

tory in New York city,

This fact and the remarkable en-

ergy with which she managed her

business were all that seemed to dis-

tinguish her from a score of other

old women with whom she gossiped -

But one morning a lot of chemi-

cals exploded on the first floor,

where Mrs. Guedan was busy. In a

moment the flames flashed into the

old hallway and up through the

building. Above, on the second

floor, eight men were at work, un

conscious of danger. In the top

.-tory a woman lived with her four

children. They were out, but the

brave old woman did not know it.

Her one thought was to alarm the

men and save the mother with her

children. She rushed up the stairs,

banged at the door of the workmen's

room, shouted, "Fire I" arid then

sprung up the second stairway.

A workman opened his door,

caught a glimpse of the "old woman"

rushing upward to save the tenants

above, and than a black cloud of

smoke shut her out from his view.

He jumped forward to ,ell her

back, but the flames darted between

them. With great difficulty he and

his fellow-workmen escaped to an

adjoining building.

The firemen fought their way up
inch by inch, quenching the flames
as they went. When they reached
the upper landing, they found the
heroic old woman lying dead at the
door of the mother's room.

•

Antiquity of Long Branch.

Long Branch is said to be the old-

est town in that part of New Jersey,

and the queer little church about
which the houses are clustered was

originally built in Queen Anne's

lime, although but little is left of

the original structure except the
highbicked Governor's pew, the sil

ver communion service, the Bible

and the old iron cross surmounted

by a crown, which bears the weather
cock. The crown, tradition says,
had its symmetry of design mat red
ray a bullet during the Revolutionary

war, when some zealous patriot ward
ed his ammuntion on the hated gym
tiol. The whole place now has so

calm a II air it is hard to realize that.

it can levee witnessed such stirrir g

times. There are some queer old
stories in the graveyard which stir -
rounds the church. One leaning

against, the wall bears the data of

1723 on its crumbling surface. A
stone which immediately attracts at-

tention is a plain marble slab, quite

moss gown, alt bough not yet half a
eentury old, next to which is anoth
Cr of the same size but much more

modern, while in an esen row are

Arranged ten little white marble

Abatis about tt foot high. The in-

scription tells Its that they were
raised to the ten children of Aaron

.Tones, "who died within ten days of

,heir birth."

ten.

ed.

How old is he : Little George

was questioned the other day about

his big sister's beau. "How old is

he ?" "I don't know." "Well, is

he young ?" "I think so, for he

hasn't any hair on his head l"

WANTING to have a quiet time

the other day, the editor hung the

office towel outside the front door,

and the usual run of callers all

thought some one was dead, and

passed by on tiptoe. —Oa City Bliz

zard

WE were somewhat amused this

week at a theatrical manager's de_

ecription of a certain singer. "She

sings," said he, "like a brass band,

and doesn't know any more about

reading music than a hen does about.

the ten commandments]."

MR. RUSKIN says :—"What was

beautiful yesterday is beautiful to-

day." Mr. Reek in evidently never

looked at his wife's beautiful new

dress the day after she attended a

big party at which the waiters had

a II idea that the soup was too thick

to spill.

"I HAS heard folks say," remark

ed Uncle Muse, "dat da could tell a

smart roan by lookin' in his eye, but

die is a mistake. De mole ain't got

rio eye ter speak ob, but dinged ef

Ire 'tint got more sense den tie toad

what ken look

widout wiukin
at yer ten minutes
1.

BROWN'SAO
11101
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC,
Cures Completely Dyspepsia.

Indigestion. Malaria. Liver and
Kidney Complaints. Druggists
and Physicians endorse it.
'Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Ca., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

o STETTEWSCELEBRATED

As an invigormit, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters has received the most positive en-
dorsement from eminent physicians, and
has long occn.iled a foremost rank among
standard proprietary remedies- Its prop
erties mrs min alterative of disordered con-
ditions of the stomach, liver and bowels,
and a preventive of malarial diseases are
no less renowned, and have hi en accord-
ed emphatic professional reeommenda
tion.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to
w horn apply hr Host tatter's Alinahne

for 1884.

LINERS HO! LOO
OMB

I for our new circulars containing- matter of
impot•lancete ex-soldiers or their heirs.

.loneatotsostl ea,Pattents,Land

.0 clektsese, atm tel tuners against the Governs
••etopt,y atel ta it itnt, 1 v attended M. Address
.• • p W II. WILLS at 4'0.,

..ek Box 4:5:4 {Washington, IL C.
• Mechanics In shops, lacier-

- n ctd ,,s, foutairies, 
'g Labor
e , and

S I is all trad,:t ; the abor
t..11a ‘vhere work it be had, prices paid, and

; •-itows hew hanks nod cnrporationa rob
,or legislatures nod politicians are con-
, ••apitatt,ts; how public lands are stolen
o:Hs : it M•iiouir es C,, IC label-, prison con-

: ,m1 all forms of oppression; it contains
!er old nod young: estahlkhed 4 yearn;

ks free; •etud us Ii COMA to pay for
• ho La's, World On trial a weeks

:oLe of Neu •I; aid.
'ress LABOR WORLD, Plilludelnhla. Pa.

FOR DYSP:EPSIA
DIBBIN had a horse which he call- N;RVOUSN;S;

ed "Orally." "Very odd narc .̂..;:lioui utai. Ilealacliz, Cotl

maid a friend. "Not at all," respond- nese, Ckills aaa Fevcrs, and all
DIseasos of thc Lied Toro ; "when I bought him it

was Buy o Graphy ; when I mount

him it's Toro Gritphy ; and when I

want him to go it's Gee•ho-Graphy."

—Somerville Journal.

"Az that," continued a story tel

ler, who was narrating a personal

experience, "my face fell.' "Did

anybody pik It up?" interrupted a

listener. "What do you mean ? '

"Oh, nothing; only if soruebody had

picked it up anti hid it away out of

sight, it would have been such a re

lief to your friends."

"An, my friend," said a clergy

man to a parishoner who was the

husband of a ten elegant and who

had made application for a divorce,

"we shouid be yielding and forgiv-

ing. There are no divorcee in Leav-

en." "That's the reason," said the

sufferer, "why I am so anxious to

get. a divorce here."

A BOY of eight years was asked by

his teacher where the zenith was

He replied : "The spot in the

heavens directly over one's head."

To test his knowledge further, the

teacher asked : "Cie two persons

have the same zenith at the same

time ?" "They can." "How ?" "If

one stands on the other's head."— Ex

Two doctors were at the bedside

of a patient. "I tell you the liver

is diseased," said one. "Nonsense,

nothing of the kind. It is the

spleen." Very well ; we shall see

at the post mortem who is in the

right." Great sensation on the part

of the atient, whom in the heat of

the ergument, they had quite for.

got ten.

"MY deer, I am shocked that. you

should invite those young ladies to

your party." "Why, mamma, how

you talk I They have always been

in society. Their father is the poet

master." "Very true, my child, but

you forget the change which lose re

cently occurred." "What change,

mamma r "Why the rates of pos•

tage have been reduced two cents.

Post offices are not high-toned any

nacre."

"Weew I where have you been,

Mn'. Bibuous ?" gasped Mee. B., as

her husband entered the room just

before midnight ; "whew I what an

odor I" "Been, my dear," rejoined

Mr. B., "been ? way down to the
enion meeting, and we had some
beer, and limburger, and sourkrout.
and—•' "Enough," responded the
lady ; "in union there is strength,

anti Stomach,

di. M. TliOQU

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTER
ARE DE.:IDEDLY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can be

Used.

It Is a Purely II:getable, Faultless Family
Meticine, and has been Menufactured at Lk-
ROQUE'S PHARMACY. oue of tile most prom-
inent Drug Stores of B fltimore, for more than

halt a century•. Its efileiency in all forms of
Lmot DISEASE hits been tested and approved
by thousands of the most prominent citizens
of Baltimore, who have used it successfully in
combating the above complaints, all of which
arise from a derangement of the Liver and
D sordered Stomach. We therefore say to you
confidently if yon have Dyspepsia. Suffer from
Sick or Nervous Headache, have Culls. B wets
are Constipated, or you feel generally Payed
Out and don't care a continental whether you
live or die, try J. M. Laroque's Anti-Bilious
Bitters, and our word for it, a single dos-,
taken either at ought on retiring or in the morn-
ing before breakfast, will make you feel like a
new man. If you live in a malarious seed ;n,
where Cad's and F--re's abound, it will be
found a most effectual Remedy ;n znardifie the
system from all attack. The price, too, is rea-
sonable and within the reach of all; 25 cents for
the Herbs in packages, or $1.00 for the bottles
ready prepared.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,

Cor. B:Utimore and Harrison its., Ealtimore.
oct 27-ly

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNnuCrzu BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR ENIMITSBURG, MD.

Timis Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part. of*

Frederick Co., half a mile from En in its

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Tsnms—Board and Tu

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and doc-

tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct-

ed to the Mother Superior. :mg 18 ffin

11_400li.- Here /

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in time town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. suP 8-Y

PROF. DU LAC'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and unfailing remedy for

all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asth—
ma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs,

and croup; also for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

Price, 25 and 75 cents per bottle.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

*G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,
WOODBURY, N. J.

01000200401110$00•1000100

VOGBLER WINKLEMANN & CO.,

Wholesale Agents,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SANITARIUM, R.-oralde, Cal Tho dry clintato ernes.
Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea. 96 to.. route, eon, free.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.
2CA PACIES.Illustrated, in cloth and gilt bIndincOki 50 eta, money or postage. same paper cover, 26o.
Health is wealth. beauty skin deep, long life desire
tie The hindrances as consider-.d. Pure blood re-
quired for hanicla clear s'ln end open countenance for

and it is too meet) for me ; °pee the beauty nerve for
life. Every father, mother, man and woman abooll

: ce to give will power,euccess nod long

win low and shut your mouth.' reedit Sent sealed by *TTIRR 3021:e n Art.

T11.10

"Emmitsburg Chrouicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months. and

no paper discontinued until
al lerrears are paid, un-

less  at-tire option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per Square
of ten lines, for th,-ee weeks
or Icss. Special mks to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prom! t executionof all kinds of
Plain and Ornerneetal Job

such as Cards,
Checks, Receipte, Cil'''11-
litre, Notes, Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note

• Headings, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. Special f

Ion-is will be made to aceona-
inodate both in price and qinti-
ity of won k. Ord m Orders from a ilis-

nsnee will rsoeive prompt attention.

Ot

SALE BiLLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND Pit MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

III letters should be addressed to

Samuel 'Mutter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lericls County, Md

ONLY 820

''I ft V: TAP' A .

SINGER 1111(.1111NE
Equal ti Siver pi the Ma-ket.

The above cut represents the most pop

ninr style for the people which we offer

von for the very low price of C'10. Re-

member, we do not ask yod to pay until

you have seen the machine. After may

tug examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your intirzsts and order at once,

or send for circulars and testhnonials.

Address CHARLES A. WOOD it CO.,

No. 17 N. Tenth Si. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT/S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise throe-fourths of

the diseases of the human raee. 
These

Tnptoms in d tertto the ir existence:Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-

ache, fullness after eating, aversion t
o

exertion of body or mind, Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Low

spirits, A feeling of having neglected

.,,me dnty, nese, Fl uttering at tho

Heart ,Dote before the eyes, higkly col.

or-ca trine, CONSTIPATION, and de.
=teethe use of it remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLivermodicine "PUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the

Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; removing

all impurities through these three "scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-

tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a °lea.-
skin andavtgorous body. TIITIPS PILLS

cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sold everywhere, zaeo. Oillee, 44 Murray 8t.,N.Y

.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR OIL WHISKER/3 011anged 

in-
stantly to a GLosSY BLACK by &single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by 

Druggists,

or sent by express on receipt of 81.
Moo, 44 Murray Street, New York.

t'k,si,uxgii Pa. t.hegroso Neat:Let setelt.ho150a. TUTT'S IllAntIAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTC FREE
,

BLS'Ep
FrEAL G- SYR,
20 MiMon Bottles sold. in 13 yeas's. A certain Cure for

Dyspepsia, all Diseases of Vas Kidneyz,,
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and BoweLs.

Can Produce Thousand:sof Letters provity, its Curative Povort.
AN OLD AND LONG TRIED REMEDY.

LABORATORY 77 Au= STREET, NEW ei

FOR SALE BY ALL DIMJC,C,I:7;:.

--The King of Can Tho roost despera'.3
corns, Itrxiicss, cured. Priceh Cents.

EMIYIITSBURFillEMEIRE STORE!
INE. V. s]tru-vi Prcoprietor.

 :o: 
Davin,e the largest stock in town. I can offer the best inducements :o purchas-

ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

Bed-Room
AND PBRLOR

SUITS!

Wudrobos
v, BUREAUS,

Itc.C.,
If,eaf and .1Extenticon ri`ables,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors, lirrekets, pictures, picture-flair ea, cord arid nail
and all goods usually kept in a first class niture house. lit pairing nc ally arid

promptly done.

UNDERTAKING- A SPECIALTY!

A complete stock of coffins, casItits and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserves

furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.

may 5-1y MILL ARD F. SHUFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works I

IT. A. dr J. Q. 1,01JG ill, prop-s-,

South Mei hat Street, 2 di-ors Ncril. of D. Krill D. Iestiiiite,

FIiEDERICIC. CITY, AID.

 §0§

The neautiful and imperishable White Bronze, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Bead Stones, Tablets, Curbing, Iron Railing, &c., &c.„
Marbelized Slate Mantels, arid all kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of our designs aro
proven by the inany specimens now on exhibition in our show room, and
by the numerous wurks which i we have erected in various Cemeteries in
this and adeiiining comities We are among the oldest dealers ill this -
ectuity, having had 20 years experience in tire businese.

Every department of tour business is in the hands of skilled and
competent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from the

plainest to the most elaborate, ard the whole receives our persovaa

supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satislas Coil a ill te
given, even to the most exacting patrol!.

We invite special attention to the White Proeze Monuments, wheeo
strength, durability, odor and resistarce to out door ('xposur(', preves it
the best known material for Monuments, Statuary, t'irc. It will lint
seblacken or 111)1)11r grow dingy with age. moss l not adhere to or grow upon
its surface as and the color will remain undennied through

mar 31 3m

IVIV. II KOKE. Agent.
Fmmitedurg,

Office opposite the Preebyterian (Lure k

IVICITHM

liorlloas
119L):1 71. 11 '' :orI

Hot, Swollen and Tinder reet,Cliilltlainv,..'.r. Price 26 Cents.,

u aCornease, Lanuf'g Co, 223, 5fle Lee. race, Y. City-
For iSaie. by Ayehis.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
11ATS, &C.

itylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate ort?e.
UnderPhotographgallery. Pictures, F.'ants4, &
in variety.. AL.- St., littunitslan g. i. t

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
— A N D —

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &SIEVE E.,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV C

otter,Mgxoll&Co.,
AT Tidit

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79

Mends Eeerrtlitutr JD As
ae Adamant !—

Firm am(Iraelte". Strongest,
Toughest, and Most.Elastie Glue
on tarth I A Samsoninn Giant
inStreugth uniting oll othertillit a
and Cements Absolutely Un.
breakable aud Inseparable!
No 11 eating —No Preparation
—A1O-aysIteady—AlwayaT,i5uid!
Glees Chinn. Class, ood,
Leather Belting. Crockery, Bil-
hard C ue Tips nod Cloth, Marble,
Metals, Patches on leather and
Rubber Shoes, Bric-a-brac, Book

Backs. Stern, Furniture, Bicycle
Rubber Tires, Ornaments of Every
kind, Jewelry, Snickers' Pit-es und
Cigar Holders, Card Board in &Tap
Books. and Everything else with
Everlasting Inveparable Tenacity!
Manufactnrers of Grinnned La.
beln,Teatile FA br'.(,, Fir eCorrire-e-t,
Piano*, Artificial Mowers, Imitation
Stained Olass and Straw Godi.1,C3,1,i.
net Makers, ke,ruprlied by (ninon

Barrel. 20o. Bottle (Brush end
Tin Corer): by mail postpahl.10 eta

1400, xi,' ',ere. extra. Malledonlybv illenufactuveri

J.U2 0'11AEAR A
Live Agent sWanted Everywhere. Sold by tom...vista,'
t.oicers, Stationers. Hardware and General St.ores

Solid

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY S 1. 2 .
G. T. EYSTEIl.

-11=11•1•111•1•••••11Mm•

DAMON 8LPEETS,4:trBe eete,krzaya.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free pn. application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehman, S01.e.tor of American and

Foreign Putects. Vi mill,tigton D. C. All blat-
neap count-TA ed with Patents; whether before the
p;it,,,,f office or tile Courts. promptly attendtil
to. No cnarge made unless a patent is second.
Send for circular. If

WRICETS INMAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Foil T11 ic

And all -31 ious Complaints
Safe to take, lief; pt•r .f;dy veetable; no ;ty-

ing. Pi-Me l:5 eta. All 1)rt1Z4Sti.

PAYNE'S ho Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has rut 10.000 ft. of Michigan Piro
Boards in lo hours, burning slabs from the sew to
eight-Iota lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to furnish power to
saw 8.000 let of Hemlock Boards in 16 hours. Our
25 Borst wilt cut 10.000 feet in s-me time.

Or Engines are GUARANTEED to
fat-id:At a horse-power 0 J Jere
fuel stud water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cat Off. If you want s Stationary
or Portable Engine, Holler, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Palley*,
either cast or me:mitres Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, s. nd for our
illustrated catalogue. No. 12, for
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNN & SONS.
Burning. N. Y. Bot

AGENTS Wanted .""a"„`',.,"Vemirrhlah17:
'forks et chatet tet we.tt vari wk. vi..1

in sdli••IL La, neederd:, •rywlicre; Liberal 'atm%
Bradley, Garrett.ea to., N. Fulatli 5,.. l'ils1.,1t1,1142.,

21.10/Cy

Agontsr;,',r,,'-„)r,;:,r;.rici,h',;.2:%ie':'iiVqi-:,n-i,s cot, pitases and instructs. all. A yr,. 
-,,nnS'tits a.t-Le, nt,-, au..I • ••

,1.0.31ktned, It, ( 7h 51a..

aotc4

FARM FR:4 and r AR:est:Tin' Mei:. a

OA N
Autug the Fait t,t., I. t SI s.

er. C. MOC,ray

NAVAL 'Inr:a.‘;','..N.17 BATTIES
Nmeand ((ram!. I gr, • t Strl Ar):14 of tb:
World. Ity i.e"..,, Demo.: No N Arittiess

J. C. /4.Cue,...• 453( Clittatn, rsieeseee,


